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Life I nsurancs is a j 
Privilege and a Duty 
Just because you happen to be ~feeling 
strong and well to-day, do no snub the 
LifE: Insurance Agenr. 

DELAY MAY BE FATAL 
There are many men working around 
to-day without insurance who heartily 
wish they hOd not been too busy to talk 
to the Life Insurance Agent. 'When 
they did find time some trouble had de
veloped that made them an impossible 
insurance risk. 

WAKE UP TO THE FACTS 
Are you one of those who do not realize 
that everything in life must end? Are 
you putting off, from day to day, the 
step that means protection for your fam
ily in case of your death? 

YOU WILL FEEL BETTER 
Just think the matter over calmly and 
then send for our agent. 
THE GREAT -- WEST LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
Dept. '~B" 

Head Office - Winnipeg 

Superb Quality 
in Cut Glass 

What more desirable as' a gift or for 
one's own use than Cut Clas.ol quality? 
We sell that good kind and IUlt now 
OUr display is at its bett-in variet,.and 
excellence 01 design and general work
man.hip. We believe that your requir
ments can be fully and satisfactorily 
met here and therefore we invite you to 
visit our showroom.. Courteous sales 
clerks will wait on you-there is no 
obligation to buy unless you are suited. 

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED 
19 Victoria St., Toronto 

I Just North of Kln.r St. 

Establlsh~d 1847 Phone Main 4044 

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 
Assurance Corporation, LiMited 

OF LONDON. ENGLAND 
Iuute Per.on.l Accjdcdt~ Sic:l:llc .. , Employer. 
Liahility. WorltmCD.' _ Comp.nutiob, Au.tomol>ile. 
Fjdcljt~ Guarantee aDd Fire ID,ura.o.ce Policice .. 

C W I WOODLAND C;neral Maaaccr 
• • • , vlar Canad.a 
TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO 
LEWIS BUILDING. MONTREAL 
, Agents Wanted 
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Regular Saver • • • • --- • • 
Regular deposits of small • 
amounts will often accom- • • plish more than infrequent • deposits of larger sums. A • 
systematic saver finds in- • 
spiration in watching his • • savings grow. • • Why not open an account • 
in our Savings Department • 
to-day? • • • 
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On· Getting Fun Out of Life 

N G mere pleasure-seekipg or pleasure-getting an aim 
and object of livirig hardly ~eems worthy of us. Such 
an- end and such seeking do not give depth and meaning 
enough to life, but make it a too cheap and trivial thing. 
We are surest of , that -when we are at our best and our 

' vision of the meaning and purpose of life is clearest. . 
But we are just as sure ,that, while pleasure, or fun, or happin~ss, 

or whatever we may at the moment be inclined to call it, . should not 
be made an object of living it certainly should be an accompa~iIllent 
of it. It is when our spirits are in the healthiest condition and our 
outlook upon life the most wholesome that we are ·most surely 

- convinced that our mortal existence is not intended to be a dirge, 
that we have given us, not only an opportunity of being happy as 
we pass along, but also a positivE duty of achieving happiness. 
And we are convinced, too, that not to achieve it is nof only 
to mis's something ' intended for us, but also to commit~ a positive sin 
against the great divine purpose and ideal. . . 
- How 'then are we to secure this wonderful, divinely intended 
gift of , happiness, since seeking it makes its securing forever 
impossible? . Surely it would seem to be unpardonable presumption ' 
to undertake to answer such a ques'tion as that in a sentence and yet 
a few words will at least suggest the answer. Happiness is something 
that Jives in a man's soul, something that he must · himself grow in the 
secret places of his own heart and life. He will never get it from 
the mere things and circumstances of his life no matter how favorable 
these may seem to be, unless he has it (irst of . all to give. . And if 
he has . it to give no untoward incident , or circumstance will spoil ' 
or destroy that gift. 

You know how it is. A man goes to his work, ft may be 
easy or it may be hard; it may yield him large, or very small financial 
and material returns, but there is asmile on his face and a joy in his 
heart throughout the long day. There is only one reason for it. The 
man is happy because he has grown a happy soul. And there is no 
other way of real happiness. 
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Magnifice"nt Solid Cast Bronze Tablet made In our 
Bronze Foundry for the Royal Canadia~ 
Dragoons, Stanley Barracks, Toronto 
SIZE 72 BY 49 INCHES : WEIGHT 500 POUNDS 

Write to us for design and prices 

Canadian'] lWm. A . . Rogers, Limited 
sr.;.o;,.. ~,~;::::,J Silversmiths and Bronze Founders 

i 570 KING STREET WEST TORONTO 

The Christian Guardian 
in competition with other well knoWn mediums. proved to be the best 
mail order publication selected by a well-known client. Our readers 
have confidence in the advertisers who use these columns. . 

The Table d'Hote is Here Yet 
Weve kept it at The Walker House because we like 'our 
guests to feel fue ",bout tlaeir meals .3S in everyth;ng else. 
And such table d'hote meal.! The Walker House repu
tation as a '"House of Plenty'· has not been buik without 
reason. And it is proudly guarded. g A good many p~ople 

say they "don·t know how we can do it for the money:· a. compared with other 
place.. We do believe our price. arc rea.onable for the excellent oervicc and meal. 
we give. ' 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

THE WALKER HOUSE ·'The House TORONTO 
of Plenty" 

"lUST A STEP FROM THE UNION STATION" 

American Plan European· Plan if Desired 

Bond ~Buyers 
for Large Institutions 

are taking advantage of present low prices 
and purchasing as many high interest yielding 
Government and Municipal Bonds as possible. 
Their experience tells them that it is wisdom 
to secure for their institutions as high a rate 
of interest for as long a term as possible. 
You may well consider following their example. 

Write for our List of Offerings. 

Wood. Gundy & Company 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 

Canadian Pacific Railway Bldg. 
Toronto 

Saskatoon 
New York 

London. Eng. 
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Getting Ready fOT Life-

ITH the lesson for to-day we be
gin a six months' course of 
studies on the life and letters 

of Paul. That we will find the course 
very· interesting and inspiring goes 
.:without saying. In many ways the 
great Apostle to the Gentiles was one 
of the most interesting men that ever 
lived, and the story of his life and 
work is wonderfully stimulating. Few 
men have lived a more strenuous life. 
Full of energy and unbounded en
thusiasm · he occupied a large place in 
the life and history of his time, anCl 
exerted an influence almost unique in 
its outreach and significance. A man 
of education and culture he saw life in 
its broad aspects and planned for great 
and enduring things. In a most em
phatic sense he was one of the great 
shapers of history, and his influence 
a bides and is still a very vi tal force 
even after twenty centuries have pass
ed. 

In our lesson for to-day we look 
chiefly at the early life of this grell.t 
man and try to estimate the factors 
and forces that entered into his life 
and character as these began to take 
shape. This is always an interesting as 
well as a profitable exercise. Great 
men such as Paul was do not just hap
pen, any more than lesser men do. We 
do not say that they are altogether th<> 
product of the circumstances entering· 
into their lives and of conditions sur
rounding them, but that they are very .' 
largely influenced by these is UlL

doubtedly- true. And it is possible, if 
we can become famili ar enough with 
them, to do much at estimating how 
the people and the conditions that 
have surrounded their lives have help
ed to make them what they are~ 

One of the first things the bio
grapher does is to tell us something 
about the parentage of his subject. Un
fortunately in the case of Paul the 
records do not give us much in a direc.t 
way touching this item. And yet w~ 
can learn considerable by inferencl'l. 
Paul had parents who brought him 
up with a reverence for holy thing-s. 
The instruction that he had had in 
religious JDatters had been so reason
able and so earnest that it had won hi3 
allegiance and secured his assent and 
whole-souled devotion. His home must 
have been a strictly disciplined one, 
with its rules and regulations that had 
to be closely adhered to. Brought up 
a strict Pharisee he would as a boy 
know what law and strict discipline 
meant, and yet he was not alienateu 
from the things that were thus forced 
upon him, for they won his allegiance 
in the end. His parents evidently had 

The InternatioMl Sunday School 
L esson for J11.Zy 3.-"The Early Life of 
Paul." A cts 21:.39; 22: 3, 28; 2 Tim. 
3: 14, 15; Deut. 6: 4-9. Golden T ext
Hebrews 3: 7, 8. Home Readings
Monday, A cts 22: 1-3,27, '28. Saul 
born in Tarsus .. Tuesday, Judges 13: 
8-16. H ebrew Parents' Love For Ohil
dren. Wednesday, Judges 13: 17-24. 
Samson as a Baby Boy. Thursday, 1 
Sam. 1: 21-28. A Hebrew Boy Dedi· 
cated to God. Friday, Luke 2: 40-52. 
The Boy Jesus Visits the Temple. Saf
urday, 1 Sam. 17: 31-37. A Youth of 
Faith and Oourage. Sunday, Provo 2: 
1-10. The Lord Giveth Wisdom. 

learned the very dift'i,~ult art of discip· 
ling without 1Jlienating :1lld aIltagoniz· 
ing. 

And wLat 9 difficult art it is manJ 
of us know full well The strictnesi 
and discipline that will win and hold 
mUBt be intelligen t and reasonable and 
teIQ.pered. And if i t isn 't these th illg~ 
it is very douMful if it is any bette! 
i n the final analysis than a m asure 01 
easy-going· laxness and indifferenCE 
would be. A too-strict parental rule 
that hardens and embitters is abou t one 
of the greatest mistakes t hat' can be 
committed. 

Paul's parents knew the value of 
education and gave to their boy thE 
very best that their time and circum
stances would permit. And we may as 
well face this fact without that educa
tion Paul could never have done the 
work that he did: This does not say 
that without such superior education 
as he had he might not have become 
a great man and rendered the ch~rch 
and the canse of Ohrist signal service 
But without. the trained mind and thE 
broadened outlook the work of his 1;1e 
would not have been of the fine and 
enduring quality that it was. 

One could imagine John Wesley. 
without Oxford and the training fll1d 
culture which it gave, becoming a 
great man and a flaming evangeli."t, 
but without Oxford he could Rot have 
done the lasting work that he did or 
founded the :Methodist Ohurch. The 
men who have left a lasting imprint 
upon the world and have shaped his
tory and the destinies of their fellow~ 
have been for the most part men of 
education and cultured intelligence: 
though they may not have always been 
men of the schools. It is impossible tr 
maRe too much of education or to sei 
too great a store by it if it 00 dom 
with anything like intelligence. An ' 
the Ohurch of God and the causes 0 

the Kingdom never needed. trained ani 
experienced and cultured men mOl'l 
than it does to-day. 

Paul enjoyed the cultural and in 
spiring influences that come througl 
residence in a great and prol"ressiv. 
city, situated on the great hij!h-road 
of travel and movement and life. Thi 
is often spoken of as a drawback an 
hindrance and the quieter wa1ks ane 
ways of life are eulogiz0d, but such eli 

logy does not cover the whole ~jtu 
ation. The great city may have i1 
drawbacks and its distraction!, but I 
has as well its tremendous advantag€ 
that we oug-ht not to fail to appreci::t l 
these. Pa~l's references to his nRth; 
citv lead 11S to believe thnt he did 1lG 

fail to apprec!iate the pri vilegm th~ 
came to him as a dweller in a 1"1'(>1 

cosmopolitan centre with an oppo' 
tunity of ming-ling in its life en 
feeling the thrill and troh. of ita pr. 
grese. 

It is evident that Paul was train; 
to appreciate the value of ci tl:r.ens·n: 
and that be was led to set a high pri, 
upon such political rights and duti 
as came to him. Even thoug-h a R 
man citizen s11ch rights and dutie, 
he possessed were small indeed., CO] 

pared with those that fall to our ] 
in this favored day, but it is to 
feared that our appreciation does D 

always measure up to his. 
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THE WORLD OUTLOOK 
:lee 
'aek 

T HE "Sport of Kings" may at times 
be anything but a kingly sport. 

!It least such would be the conclusion 
am bling me might reasonably reach after 

:eading the slashing attack made up
race track gambling in Ontario by the Hon. 

E. Raney, Attorney-General of the Pro
Ice. Mr. Raney, though . not a Methodist. 
s to have spoken at the Methodist Annual Con
'ence in London, but was unable to attend and 
It forward his manuscript, which was read before 
l gathering, and which created a very profound 
pression. Its criticism of the gambling operations 
the Jockey Clubs of the Province and of the men 
high social and political position who were partie~ 
these operations and reaped immense financial re
ms from them, was of the most severe and unspar-
5 kind, while his arraignment of the evil as of im
mse proportions and of very serious immoral ten
[lcies was as strong as it could well be made. We 
lsume that Mr. Raney knows his facts and that he 
[1 ,stand over the head of all the statements that he 
s made .. He has been studying this matter for 
ars, and this is not the first time that he has had 
'ong things to say about it. That he at this 
[le, in view of his official position in the Province, 
LIld be tell}pted into saying any un-warranted 
ings does not seem reasonable. And if the picture 
draws is accurate and the statements he makes are 

Ie, something radical in the way of reform ough t 
be attempted at once. Ontario seems to have an 
enviable notoriety in this matter, which certainly 
[lnot be agreeable to the great major~ty of her 
izens. 

'ill . W[LL Crooks is dead. The man 
who graduated from poverty and 

'ooks ,he workhouse into the field of labor 
It nine years of age, became a cooper 
It 34, a strike leader at 37, then 

yor of Poplar, then a poor-law guardian and a 
mber of ' Parliament, and finally one of 
, most respected of all Britain's great leaders, han 
I down his earthly burdens. It is said of him that 
one ever doubted his word, and he never waSl 

Iwn to break a promise. He was a friend to the 
,rest, find he never forsook his Cockney friends, 
, altered his Cockney mannerisms. Life had not 
It gently with him and yet his spirit remained un
)ittered. Fortune showed him little favor and h~ 
er acquired wealth yet he reached a position of 
at eminence and 'high -l:lOnor. Even after he had 
ife and family to support he knew what it was to 
penniless and hungry, and yet he fought his way 
Hi.gh to a position of commanding influence. He 
d honestly and unselfishly and the world will 
rish his memory. 

terpret-'AT the recent meeting of the Book 
• Commi ttee of the Methodiflt 

r DIS- Episcopal Church the Committee 
,line. . was faced by the fact that one of 

the publishing agents, E. R Graham. 
died, and according to discipline the Committee 

to "provide for the vacancy," thus oc-

their opinion the Book Committee did not "provide 
for the vacancy" in the manner contemplated 1Jy the 
discipline, ~d they emphatically ,declare that "t.he 
vacancy still exists." But now the legal tangle is 
shifted from the action of the Book Corhmittee to 
the Board of Bishops; and the question is asked by 
what right the Board of Bishops presumes to sit in 
judgment upon the Book Committee. The Book COJ}
mittee may have been right or wrong in its int.er
pretation of the discipline, but there seems to be n) 
doubt that a much graver question has been ra!~ed 
by the Board of Bishops presuming to act as a Court 
of Appeal. Probably the outcome will be that the 
next General Conference will constitute a Court ... f 
Appeal to decide jus~ such questions. 

Killing No S MOMON Teilirian, the young Ar
menian student who shot Talaat 

Murder Pasha, 'has been declared not guilty 
, of murder. The case was tried in 
Berlin before a German jury. There 

was no question that Teilirian shot Talaat Pashi., 
. as he himself admitted the fact without any 
\hesitation. And technically it was murder. But 

I
When Teilirian steppcd into the witness box and 
told the story of the massacre of his own relatives by 
the brutal Turks under orders from Talaat Pasha, hc 
sufficiently justified his act. No doubt the German' 
jurors felt, .as 'most men would feel, that it was a 
pi ty that TalaatPasha had not been killed years ago, 
and they refused to call such', a deed "murder." AnI} 
, 0 they decided that the medic..!J.l experts were right 

:mep.. _ The Committee did not .wish to 
; a new, publishing agent and proceeded to 
vide for the vacancy" by arranging "for the 
iving publishing agents to take over the dutip.s 
~h had devolved upon Mr. Graham. The lcgalit~ 
ihis action was questioned at the time, but thl' II!!!!!!!!!!S 
mittee was determined and did as it wished. But 

LORD BYNG OF VIMY 

OANADA'S NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
\.. 

ember of the Book Committee appealed to thfl 
:d of Bishops, and they have declared that· in 

when they said that Teilirian was not mentally re
sponsible for his deed. And probably they will dis
cover also that the assassin is not dangerous to any 
but Turks, and will set him free. The Turkish world 
is said to be incensed at the verdict but they seem to 
have been very little excited when a million Armen
ians were being wiped out of existence, and probably 
any of these Armenians was as good as the murdered 
Pasha. 

"-

Our New~' T has ' been officially announced 

G 
. that the new Governor-General 

overnor of Canada, who will succeed the 
GeneT al , Duke of Devonshire, is Lord Byng 
• - of Vimy, General Lord Byng was 
created First Baron of V lmy in 1919, and his titl\) 
'will link his name forever to that of the 
Canadian Corm. He is 58 years old and the 
seventh SOn or the Earl of Strafford. He s('fved in 
the Soudan Expedition, in the South African War, 
and in the, Great War was appointed in 1919 to the 
command of the Canadian Corps. It was while he 

-was in command that ,the Canadian attack on Vimy 
was planned and successfully carried out, the Ca~
adian Corps attacking on a front of 8,000 yards, 
penetrating the enemy's por:tion . 1;0 Ii depth. of six 
miles, capturin~ 7,000 p.isL1ners and 67 guns, and 
taking and holding the strongest position on the Bri
tish front. N)w the General comes to act as His Ma
je,';ty'~ represcilt.ativ(l amo!Jgst the Canadian people, 
ana we think we can assure him the heartiest of wel
('cmes. -F" 
fI1'iV ' 
Enforcing ,"THE United States Government is , .~. -1,1 in a peculiar position when it 
. Treatres ' ~omes ' to the enforcement of 

:he terms of a treaty upon its 
lWU people. Seventy years .lgO 

a mob in New Orleans destroyed the Spanish C.'lI-
sulaUi' and looted the ships of Spanish 
merchants. Naturally, Spain complained of the out
rage, and the United States Government apologized 

. and paid an indemnity but it had to admit that it had 
no power to punish the wrong-doers. Again . about 3 
'years ago, in New Orleans, some eleven Italians were 
lynched, and while the United States Government 
apologized it had no power to try nor punish the 
murderers. It did pay the Ita-lian Government $25,-
000, but it could not touch the murderers. So in 
1895 it paid an indemnity of $10,000 for the killing 
of three Italian laborers in Colorado, and in 1896 it 
paid $6,000 for the lynching of three Italians in 
Louisiana. But ill none of these cases had it any 
pO'l}'er to punish the wrongdoers. But a bill has been 
drafted by the American Bar Association and is now 
before Congress designed to meet this very need , and . 
to maintain the sanctity ot treaties even as against 
the indifference or hostility of the individual state 
II' does seem unreasonable that a state' should be able 
to repudiate the terms of a treaty which has been 
solemnly agreed to by the Republic and that the Fed
eral Government should have no power to punish those 
who have thus defied their own national government. 
We trust that the bill will become law, but at the 
same time we recogllize the possibility that there may 
be considerable opposition to this attempt to restrict 
state sovereignty.' The United ,States Government 
is in the peculiar position. of being bound by a writ
ten constitution which does not readily adjust itself 
to the changing years, but it seems absolutely neces
sary that the federal authority, which alone has 
power to negotiate a foreign treaty, should also have 
power to -enforce the provisions of that treaty upon 
the individual states. 
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Canada's ' Alien Colo'nies By 
Erie Palma 

~jj~~ T is generally conceded by close 
students of the new-Canadian 
problem that the solution depends 
largely upon understanding what 
may be called the ancestral back
ground of the people. Offen5;ve 
classifications of native Can
adians and new-Canadians, such 

--$.3 whites and not-whites, will get nowhere becau5e it 
antagonizes the element you wish to amalgamate. 
Quite recently the writer heard a Jew storekeep; r
a Ukrainian Jew, by the "\'I'ay-speaking of a rr.'1n 
who was leaving the district for an English settle
ment, say, "he is going to a white man's' country." 

If Canada's Old World colonials are to be Ul'.

derstood at all they are to be understood sympathetic
ally. This is true in spite of its tautology. The 
political, social, and educational development of 
many of them is some two centuries or more behind 
ours. They are th~ product very largely of heredity 
and Old World environment. To see them at home 
among themselves in their Canadian colonies np.fd3 
but litt1e imagination and psychology to see them in 
the Central European setting. Only last w;;ek, in a 
local store, there stood a woman with a group of in
terested li steners around her while she talked. The 
writer saw no difference between her and the rest of 
the women, in apparel, in looks, and in language. 
She appeared to be one of the old-time local resi
dents, but as a matter of fact, she was only two Weeks 
out from Europe. She herself seemed to be quite 
as much a t home in her new as she was in her old 
environment. So smarrl is the difference in the 
colony 'atmosphere. Hence it is urged that to un
derstand them one must be on the inside looking out. 
The theories of the first look may be true J;JUt ar~ 
not likely to lead toward a constructive solution d 
the difficulty. And a difficulty there surely is. 

Take the question of overcrowding for instance. 
It is no uncommon thing for the whole family to oc
cupy the one room without any intervening parti
tions. The writer has a friend who taught school for 
a while some twenty miles from him. After the 
first few days at his new boarding-house he asked the 
privilege of having his bed moved to an empt.y gran
ary rather than suffer the embarrassment in - the 
house. The inmates accepted it all as a matter of 
course. 

Charlie was a Central European but he loved hi:; 
adopted country so much that he enlisted and fought 
in France. Being a .Canadian he was well treated in 
England. While there he met a nice English girl of 
respectable family, and she, looking upon him as a 
hero, whic,h he was, married him. He bro~ht her 
to Canada with him when he returned. She never 
knew of any alien question. When she got off the 
train at their destination there were Charlie's v,)r~ 
ents, his uncles, his aunts and all their relations, to 
meet the English bride. She tripped off the car 
steps lightly and turned and saw a mass of women 
bobbing and courtesying and men with caps in hand 
pulling a forelock, all accompanied by a symphony of 
vowels and tongue-twisting consonan~s inextricahly 
mixed. She says,that she was so astonished and mor
tified that she turned and ran for half a mile. S!lc 
ultimately went with her husband to hi'S, people's 
home. Next day she made a special trip into the 
village for an abundant supply of curtain material. 
Charlie's people thought her peculiar. ' 

The first "time the writer asked his school chil
dren what a nightdress was none of them knew. Tho 
word occurs in one of the readers. The best idea tl-tey 
now have of it is that it is a long shirt. -Any school 
teacher. in a wholly non-English settlement of a 
certain kind will confirm that the children as (l 

whole sleep in their outer clothe~. Row does he 
know? Go into his school, crowded and warm, on a 
winter's day or on a summer day after rain has soak
ed their clothes, and the fact is obvious. The olfac
tory impact is indescribable. 

The press, from time to time, ' has published re
ports from Red Cross workers in Europe descrihing 
the suffering of infants through lack of necessitiru. 
If they have thrived under normal conditions whfh 
must their sufferings be now! What are the r: cr
mal conditions? Surely they may be found right here 
in Canada. What are these conditions ~ 

Malenka was ,a girl who couldn't be more than Problems in Naturalization fifteen and a half years of age. Some of the school 
children in the higher grades had at different times 

II. SOCIAL 1. told the teacher that Malenka wanted very badly to 
get married as she was afraid that she would SOon be 
too old for anybody. A man, some forty years old, 

A small baby was brought into a Protestant dis- came in from a place one hundred and f if ty miles 
pensary some time ago. Three days before it had got away, went to the girl's home, sized her up, saw the 
hold of a tin of lye and eaten some. The pare::ns father and asked for her, and got her. They are now 
said it cried a good deal at fi rst and then it did not man and wife. One does not have to go to I ndia for 
cry so much so they thought it was getting better. illustrations of child-marriage ; they are t aking place 
Being at last suspicious that all was not well wi t~ right along in Canada's Old World colonies. The 
the little one they brought it in. It died in tI,e law of the provinoo forbids it under sixteen years of 
nurse's arms. Carl, the sectionman, had three smali ag'e, but it does not stop it. But what can be done~ 
babies sick with croup, two of them were a few Antonia's birthday is in haying-time and she doesn't 
months old twins. The writer one day asked him know how old she is; Dmytro's is in harve t; Ludovic's 
how , the babies were ,getting along. "Goot," said in potato-time, wnile Magda's is on Good Friday, 
Carl, "dey dreenk lots tea, all-day dreenk tea. De.y Where the children are not born in Canada the situ
dreenk an' clkkk, an' dreenk an' clkkk; 'ett never ation is practically hopeless for some parents actu· 
stay down." The wri ter told Joe one day that he . ally do not know their child's age. In the oases of 
thought J oe's small baby had the chicken-pox. "N aw," the Canadian-born, the compulsory presentation of a 
he get a'right." The doctor, later, treated it for certified copy of the birth record at the time of mar· 
chicken-pox. The baby is now dead. It happened this riage would serve a useful purpose. 
way. The parents had been to a wedding and dance While the European attitude toward women 
(n· All the babies present were p)aced in improvised may be all right-in 'Europ~it presents a pressing 
cradles and slung td the ceiling. This one caught problem in the matter of Canadianism. F ather Kol· 
cold. Again Joe was asked about his baby. "Oh sky, a: Russian-Orthodox priest, went to a hard- ork 
stomik," he said, "guess ceet catch leetle co1'." The ing woman parishioner and ordered her to come and 
doctor got there just in time to :fight bronchial-pneu- hoe his potato-patch. This lady explained that ShE 
monia. couldn't do so as she was due to help un Englisl: 

A nurse from the Mission hospital ten miles woman with her washing that day. "You shall hot 
away was sent to the home. For five days and nights my potatoes," said Father Kolsky. Again she rEl> 
the fight for the Ii ttle one's life continued while the fused, with apologies. "All right," said his reverence 
parents slept soundly every night. When thA "we shall see about that, I shall go and see yoU! 
nurse left, strict instructions were given as to how to man." He did see her man and she hoed the priest', 
continue the nursing and the parents were wal'l1ed 'potatoes according to schedule. 
that if it caught another cold it would die. The Twenty miles ,away from a certain Mission dis, 
'day after the nurse left the mother OT the child had pensary a woman lay dying. The baby was dead ane 
a big washing and £nished by scrubbing all the the mother lay in a hideous condition through lac1 
floors. They buried the child three days later and the of attention. The livery-man took a nurse out ane 
parents are heart-broken. This same Joe, a store- upon their arrival at the house they fou nd the smal 
keeper and seemingly intelligent, was once observed room; where the woman lay dying, filled wi th ! 

by the writer to be taking an occasio'nal good pull at crowd of some twenty men. As fast as tbe nur-e go· 
the mouth of a patent-medicine bottle. He then had the men out of the doorway t4ey trooped back it 
the bottle almost empty. ,Joe' was asked what he was again. She called the livery-man, who had to threat 
taking the medicine for. He said it was for a cold; en to kill every jack-man of them if they did not ge 
he had a bad cough, and every time the cough got out, before the room was cleared. When the husban< 
bad he took a good swig at the bottle. The bottle was asked why he had not secured medical help soon 
was a bottle of CASTOIUA. Joe is a fine fellow er, he merely shrugged his shoulders and complain€< 
and loves everyone of his children. Re had his dead of the expense. Upon being reminded that the ex 
child photographed-took the writer out of his school pense was nothing compared to his wife's life, he re 
to do it for him-and bought a fifty dollar coffin for plied: "me soon get anoder woman." 
it to the scandal of some of his neighbors. "What Father Kolsky was asked to go out ~ome fifteeJ 
for you get peectur~ an' buy coffin, when you could miles to bury a man's wife and tl.lthough he coull 
mak' box for baby ?" One old woman flsked, "What have r'efused to go without first receiving a ca 
for you cry? Eef he beeg man, a' right cry, but for deposit, he nevertheless went. When all was ove1 
'dittenna'-mere baby-what for you cry·r' the man with tear-stained face, told th~ F ather b 

The writer's ~ife called on a neighbor and her had then no money but "rna' be see heem 'gen soon. 
baby one day last fall. The baby was about two Three weeks after the bereaved man caIIed on Fath~ 
months old. N ear the baby and just handy was an Kolsky at his home for the priest's aS5istance. H 
old saucer containing sugared water', and in this wa- explained to his priest, "you goot to me when I hll 
ter was a piece of dirty old rag. This rag was the no money. Now I got money an' I will please ya 
baby's "comforter" when it cried. dat you mar' me." He had brought a young girl u 

The infant's 'head and feet were sticking out of from Winnipeg. 
the opposite ends of a sort of feather pillow which All these are merely instances illustrative of t~ 
was tied around the middle with eil. piece of twine. attitude toward women. But in ease it be thougl 
It's forehead was smeared with grease.' It appeared that extreme cases have been cited the following Il1 

they thought the child to have a headache and so had be of use. The wrrter rented the lower half of a larl 
put some sa-lve on it. The same salve was rubbed on house, say at Roinbolt. T'he owner had the UPP' 
the little mite's abdomen as a cure for colic, paips. half and entered via some twt'nty steep steps at tI 

Some of the children of a certain school corne five back of the house. N 0 W thi3 owner ;V t- S 9. Russil 
miles to school, some four miles and m1111Y come three. ::'1, .] an intelligent undergr3dufl tc ar. '1 PrQvincial llIi 
They are often on the schoolgrounds an hour before - versity. One day in the fall his wife and he we 
school opens. .,'The general lunch is a c~unk of dry picking over their year's crop of potatoes and sortil 
bread which is sometimes smeared with fruit syrup. them at the back of the house. As they picked flE 
Last year the teacher applied to the trustees for a over they were carried up the twenty steps. R e fi 
hot water kettle so as to make a hot drink for the ed the bags while she lugged the full and swol1 
children at noon. The application was refused be- bags up the steps ALONE. There used to be nn c 
cause, they said, some of the ratepa;yers objected to it. juvenile conundrum which ran: what is the diffi 
Some of the children leave home at seven or before ence between one side of a line and the other sia 
in the morning . a:gd do not arrive home until six at The obvious answer was; the width of the line. 13 
night. They got their hot drin!.::, however, for the ' the pre5cribed answer was; the distance around • 
teacher put a couple of shelves in front of his desk earth to the other side. The difference between I 

and moved it close to the stove. It was not long be- turalization and being n~turalized migh t, in so 
fore every child was bringing a bottle of tea which cases, be only the wiJth of the line but it maya 
warmed on the shelves during the school session. bE: the circumference of a planet. 
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A Summer In I Labrador By 
Greta G. Bidlake 

T was in the spring of 1920 that 
I yielded to the "Ljlre of the Lab
rador" and applied to go nori;l:l 
with the summer volunteer 
workers of the Grenfell Mi5sir)ll. 
So many others had ' sensed th€ 
appeal of that far,' lone land 
that it was only through a 

yolunteer who later found herself unable to go that 
a place was found for me as a substitute. It was the 
third week in June when I began my journey and the 
second week of September before I returned, and I 
can honestly say that a summer in Labrador has a 
wonder all its own. 

The country is not so bleak and desolate as we 
have ooen led to imagine, but it is bleak and deso
late enough. This desolation, showing as it does the 
evidence of the struggle of the , elemental forces, gives 
the illusion of an unexpected and primevll!l wilder
neS3. The long, low hills that face the sea are often 
of sheer, bare rock, or again, they are smeared thi?-ly 
with soil and have rough sh{}ulders of rock protrudmg 
everywhere. Water courses tumble down them in 
worn crevices and in the shelter of these a shrubby 'In
dergrowth of birch, fir and spruce makes a deter
mined struggle for existence. The islands along the 
coast are usually bleak and bare except for the great 
flocks of Puffins and Herring Gulls that sometime6 
perch upon them. Going inland, away from the 
sweep of the Arctic-current, the vegetation is mor9 
abundant. There are mosses, low bushes, flowers 
and considerable forest growth. The vast number of 
lakes and ponds are a characteristic feature of L'~.b
rador. It is no uncommon thing to stand on a hdl 
top and see a winding chain of lakes stretching a way 
in the hollows of the hills. 

I was located at Deep Water Creek, six mil~s 
from Dr. Grenfell's hospital at Battle Harbor. This 
hospital is on an island as is Indian,Harbor hospital 
farth€r north and both are more exposed to the 
weather than ~ylittle village, situa.ted as it was, .on 
an inlet near 'the mouth of St. LeWIS' Bay. The lll

let was so picturesque and the. people:vere so ~indly 
and hospitable that the hardshIps and mconvelllenc~s 
which I underwent were soon forgotten. 

From Battle Harbor I took passage in a motor 
dory which was returning to Fox Harbor with a loa,1 
of salt. The waters looked cold and blue and they 
were dotted with quite numerous iceoorgs, ~d Iflr~e 
enough to give me an impression of the Arctlc. Th~s 
was heightened by the appea~ance of ~ small wha.e 
spouting in the distance. Arrl:ved a~ thIS stage of my 
journey, kind Mrs. Holly haVIng SIghted 
us from afar, came down to meet us: She 
was so delighted to "meet up" WIth 9-

stranger tha~ my heart warmed to the 
whole village for her sake. The very. old 
Eskimo grandmother, now nearly bhnd, 
sang Eskimo songs for me in a sweet 
crooning voice, while her brown-eyed 
grandchildren sat along the w~l1s on 
home-made benches and stared In won
der. Mrs. Holly made me a cup of tea and 
gave me a meal of good bread and jam. 
I never entered a Labrador house for even 
the shortest visit without being asked to 
eat something. • 

In an hour's time some men from 
Deep Water 'Creek appeared and I said 
good-bye to my new friends and was soon 
on my way around St. Lewis Cape to 
the creek. ' 

It was July 7th when I climbed the 
rocky path up the cliffs to find jolly Aunt 
Susan waiting for me at the top_ The ice had ooen 
very late in going out. I came on the first boat of 
the season and brought the first mail since January 
15th, when th~ast dog team mail had been through. 

Kind Aunt Susan took me to her heart at once. 
She said they had not known if they were to have a 
teacher that summer, but she was so glad I had com",. 
"Us hopes you will like the creek," she said. I had 
the largest room of Aunt Susan's four for a school
room. The furniture consisted of three small tuLles, 
a flat-topped packing box, assorted chairs and bench
es, a barrel oven stove and the usual built-in dresser 
for the family dishes, On the shelves of the dresser 

pieces of great-grandmothers copper lustre di~he~ 
gleamed brightly among the cheaper common w~re. , 

I had for equipment some American reader3 
dealing mostly with the cat and hen and other l!n
familiar topics, some story , books, two cloth black
boards and one eraser left by my predecessor two 
years before. Besides these I had brought a trunk
ful of exercise . books, arithmetics, readers, pencils, 
and two other blackboards with crayons and erasprs. 
I had at most fifteen scholars, though in the busiest 
part of the season the biggest boys were out helpir,g 
with the cod fish traps and cleaning fish . At such 
times they had their les50ns after supper. In their 
absence I had an enrollment of ten or twelve almo!;t 
without exception normal, bright-eyed children, and 
eager to learn to read and wri teo Many of .the par
ents were illiterate but very anxious for more aivan
tages for their children. The greater number of illy 

pupi'ls betrayed by their broad noses and flat faces 
the Eskimo ancestry that is almost inevitable in tLese 
parts. 

On Saturdays I dismissed the school at three 
o'clock in order that the floors, chairs, benches ane 
tables might be scrubood. In Deep Water Creek they 
follow the Labrador custom and every stick of fnr
niture and every inch of floor space is scrubbed clean 
on Saturday. Women and girls scoured their way 
through the hamlet, beginning at the foot of the hill 
and leaving the schoolroom in our house ' un til the 
last. 

On Sunday afternoons I held cathechism cla~ses 
for the children, followed by the reading of the A T)

glican service, which, the grown-ups also attended. 
Sometimes a fishing schooner anchored in the creek 
tor over Sunday and the men came climbing up th~ 
hill to church when I rang the school bell at the front' 
door. A musician might have been mmoyed at the 
shrill nasal singing of my congregation, but church 
was the event of the week and, whatever faults their 
voices had, they were hearty and cheerful. A gram/)
phone and some worn records of good old hymns pro
vided entertainment when the service was over .. 

I often went up on the hills on Sunday morning9 
and, sitting on the springy reindeer moss, drank ill 
the beauty of the country. In the sunshine, the blue 
sky and white clouds seemed repeated in the blue sea 
below where fleets of white icebergs were sailing 
south; these with the rocks, hills and lakes arolUld 
me completed a wonderful panorama. 

The diet of the "liveyeres," as tbp. natives Colli 

themselves, consists of certain staples such as fish, 

AN ICEBERG IN A SHELTERED BAY ON THE LABRADOR COAST 

flour, molasses, pork, tea, oleo and can~ed milk. Thiq 
last is used sparingly and now and again they get 
occasional "fresh"-that is-fresh meat-by shootir:g
a duck or other wild fowl, and in the spring and fall ' 
there are always seals. There are at least ten varie
ties of indigenous berries, none very sweet, but a!l 
pleasant to the taste, and th€Se serve for fruit, ex
cept when some of the more fortunate families can" 
buy dried apples or peaches or possibly a half barrd 
of raw apples when the supplies come in the hll 
Their little gardens, carefully fenced off from t!le 
'destructive dogs, provide a sort of cabbage . and tIll'
nip tops for greens as well as lettuce, endive aed 

horse radish. Th€ season is too short to allow of a 
grenter variety of green things, and there are off<:u 
sudden frosts on the summer nights. A barrel of 
turnips, carrots, 6r potatoes may be had in the fu 11 
when the winter supplies come north, but all at high 
prices. It is, perhaps the malnutrition resulting from 
such a diet that makes tuberculosis so prevalent .Iild 
so difficult to deal with along these coasts; but to live 
among these poor, kindly, generous people is to ad
mire and love them. To teach school in their Ettle 
fish~ng village for one_ summer was a wonderful ex-· 
perlence. 

The fishermen regarded Dr. Grenfell as tl:eir 
best friend. "U s had no help at all before he come;' 
is what they said of him. They certainly had nJ 
doctors, no nurses and no schools, but now, thallics" 
to the stalwart doctor's initiative, small schools are 
being built here and there, and some of the advan- ' 
tages of civilization. are being' brought within reach 
or the people. 

A World Poet's Memorial House 
By N. Tourneur 

fIERE are few streets in the capi
tal of the British Empire more Inter
estin'" to the overseas visitor than Fleet 
Street. Here, when some thousands of 
miles away from home, he vr she may 

see the familiar name of his or her own newspaper 
,err,blazoned on It brass plate or across a win
dow, for ' practically every journal through
out the globe of any importance has its repre
sentative here. Here, too, are to be visited the 
famous haunts of famous Eighteenth century auth
ors, Goldsmith, Johnson, and others-with Gold
smith's lodgings near at hand in the Inner Temple, 
and Doctor Johnson's home on Gough Square, and 
others up and down this street of journalism. But 
few very few know of and visited the memorial 
hou~e of a wo;ld-poet. A poet, whose songs of liberty 
and the nobleness of the human soul have fired the 
hearts of many hundreds of thousands-and whose 
works have been translated into such diverse lan-
guages as the Russian and the Japanese. . 

His memorial house is one of the most smgular 
monuments ever erected in the world. · More than 
half a million people pass it every day, but astonish
ingly few of them are aware d it. Were such. a 
memorial in an American city, and commemoratmg 

one of the two great poets of North Am
erica there wonld be pilgrimages to it. 

In Fleet Street, on the right hand 
side going east, to Ludgate Circus, somA 
five or less minutes from the bottom of 
the street, you come across 'Byron Houst'. 
His name is blazoned forth by every 
stone of it, and his poetry is graved upon 
its marble walls. You have only to ex
amine the entrance hall----{)pen to every 
one. , 

Over the door is a fine medallion of 
the pDet in ' white marble with Shelley's 
epitaph, "The Pilgrim of Eternity." In- ' 
side, you see on the walls of the hall can
tos from "Don Juan," and stanzas from 
" Childe Harold." You look down on the 
hall pavement, and read, imprinted on 
e!l c;h tile, "Byron, the Pilgrim of Etern
i ty," together with the date of his birth 
and his death in G!'f,er:e's War of Inde-
pendence, 1 24. Tf-:e tiles lining the hall 
have " Orede Ryron" inscribed on each. 

On going in, you ~'~ ~ another medallion of the 
poet in the recess beside the life, and the tablets set
ting out his poems and exploits stretch up as fa r a~ 
the first floor. Other tablet record interesting facts 
of the poet's popularity. One sets forth tll.at B ra 
has been translated into thirty languages, far ex
ceeding any other poet another, that his poems ha'Ve 
been put to music 318 times, and that millions of hi, 
works have been sold. Other tablets give the com
parison of the popularity of tl:J.ese sales with Tenny
son, Browning, Longfellow, Whitman, and others, in 
detailed figures. And Byron li~ads the list, the 
poet of freedom. 
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[THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY VOTE 

II 
ASILY the most important issue before the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian . 
Church, which has just concluded its se:,
sions in 'Toronto, was the question of 

Church Union. After a consideration of the matter, 
covering a period of about nineteen yeats; after a 
vote which included sessions, communicants, and ad
herents; after a definite decision in 1916 to enter un
ion: and after a period of wise abstinence from dis
cussion, the Presbyterian Church of Canada agalT'. 
stood face to face with the question whether it 
should at last proceed to consummate the union t'l 
which It had formally committed itself six years before. 

It is needless to say that the decision to be taken 
was a most solemn and momentous one. Every vote 
which had been taken showed a very large majority 
in favor of union, but in every case the minority- vote 
was large enough to cause serious apprehensions as 
to what would happen should union be definitely ac
cepted. The decision was momentous, and yet it. 
could not be either evaded or postponed. And after 
a lengthy -debate the Assembly decided by a vote of 
414 to 107 to consummate Union. The gist of the 
motion which prevailed was as follows: "Therefore. 
be it resolved that this General Assembly take such 
steps as may be deemed best to consummate organic 
union with the above-named churches as expeditious
ly as possible." 

It was generally felt that the Assembly could not 
very well take any other course. It was not so mucl:! 
that the church had publicly committed itself to 
such action by a former vote, and it was not so 
much· that the other churches had a right to expect 
such action; for everyone recognized that if anything 
had transpir.ed which had made Union less desirab1c 
and less advisable, it would only be fair that the 
Presbyterian Church should take cogn,izance of such · 
changed conditions, and recede from the Union be-

-fore it ~as too late. Neither the Methodist nor the 
Congregational Churches had any desire to force the 
issue nor to influence the vote, for It was universally 
felt that unless the Union were spontaneous and the 
outcome of deep conviction, it had better never · be 
consummated. 

The real force behind the vote was the con vil'
tion that has deepened with the years, that the Union 
movement is of God. No thinking man can fail tv 
recognize the difficulties in the way. The basis of 
Union is at best a compromise, and will no doubt de
velop weaknesses when it comes to the practical test. 
And Methodists and Presbyterians and Congre
gationalists all cherish tender sympathieS for the par
ent churches from which they sprang, and the Union 
does not commend itself generally to these parent 
churches, and in Britain and the United States ther~ 
are quite a number of good people who are prepared 
offhand to condemn the Canadian churches for what 
they deem the wilde!it ecclesiastical experiment that 
has ever been tried. But Oanadians', viewing their 
own problems at close hand, facing conditions such 
as the sistcr churches ·in Britain and the Unite.! 
States were never called to face, and above all feeling 

• the full force of a spiritual tide which seems to 
sweep us on irresistibly towards a closer Christian 
unity than the past ever dreamed of, and trusting
humbly but firmly in the God of our' fathers, are 
prepared to follow the manifest indications of the 
Spirit and to become pioneers in -the pathway towards 
Christian unity. 

Probably one of the greatest factors in the UniorJ. 
movement has been the reflex influence of Christian 
missions. We have sent from Ganada men and wo
men who carried to Japan, China, and India, the gos
pel of Jesus Christ: and face to face with a pagan 
world these missionaries have seen a .great light. Trc 
church distinctions which were counted vital at home 
are seen to be veriest trifles ~ India or China: and 
it was a most significant fact that when Moderator 
Gordon, at the General Assembly, called for a re
turned missionary to speak against Churoh Union he 
could not find a mau' to take that side. 

But while the Union tide was strong probably 
it would not have been strong enough to prevent 
further tedious delay if it had not been for the very 
widespread conviction that if Union were delayed the 
West would take matters into its own hands and cut 
loose from the more cautious and slow-moving East. 
That this was a real danger and not a mere bug-bear 
seems certain, 

And now we face the untried future with the 
prospect of a United Church, the first experimtlnt of 
the kind in the world's history. What is the out
look? We believe it is the brightest which ever faced 
any church. The church, united, will command new 
resources of wealth and power, and duplication of ef
fort win be reduced to ,a minimum, but this will be 
the reast of the gains. To the United Church, which 
has quietly decided to ignore ancient denominational 
differences of creed and usage in order more effective
ly to prosecute the work of · the Kingdom of God, 
there should come such an access of fai th, sl!.ch an 
inspira tion of courage, and. such an as-
surance of divine aid as will increase her 
influence for good to an unexampled de-
gree. \ 

1 HE PERFECT REACHER · 

a E is never too long, either in his sermons 
or prayers. He never forgets anything he 

. ought to remember, and he never remem
bers anything he ought to forget.· He 

knows just when to speak and when to be silent. His 
laughter is always well-timed and his tears are always 
shed at the precise moment of psychological correct
ness. His sermons are always well-prepared, well 
delivered, and appropriate. He is educated enough 
~o be a college president, and unassuming enough for 
a humble beginner. He never has any financial em
barrassments, as he always manages to live comfort
ably on the smallest salary. He never quarrels with 
his quarterly boards and yet he always is outspoken 
and courageous. He is at once an ideal visitor and 
ar. ideal student. He is a real leader of Israel's hostc., 

and yet even his-enemies speak well of him. His wifo 
is absolutely without fault, and his children are all 
just like her. His theology is old-fashioned enough 
to please the most conservative, and new-fangled 
enough to satisfy the most radical. There is never 
any difficulty in stationing him as any appointment 
ig glad to get him, and he is always willing to sacri
fice himself for the good of his brethren. 

Unfortunately for us we have never met _ thi.s 
brother.

o 

We have heard of him: we have listened 
wonderingly to the tales of his perfection: and we 
have hoped to meet him: but always he has happe~ed 
to move away or die just before we could meet hIm. 
But we are still looking for him, and when we find 
him we shall have no hesitation in letting our peo-
ple know just where he lives. . . 

But meanwhile we have some thousands of good 
men in our ministry who are·· carrying on the work. 
They are not perfect, and they know it: and we 
know it. And yet it is surprising how great a work 
these men are doing. They have lots of faults, but 
more virtues; and they are honestly trying to build 

. up the kingdom of God. And it may be that of them 
we shall say by and by with great depth of sincerity 
"of such is the kingdom of heaven." If your quar
terly official board, or your congregation, is looking 
for a perfect preacher, we don't want to discourage 
t1::em: keep on looking: but take our advice and don't 
wait till you f,ind him, but pick on some brother near
by who has a 8core of faults but who after all is loyal 
to his Master and who will be loyal to you. 

ARE "' E SURE? 

(!1
REAKING a silence of some monlhs, ex
president Woodrow Wilson recently wrott' 

. a letter to the Stars and Stripes urging 
that Memorial Day be signalized b'y a re

dedication of men "to the achievement of the great 
objects for which the war was fought." He said: 

I "We shall not be happy, we shall not be aole to 
enjoy the full pride of the day's recollections, until 
we have made sure that the duties that grew out of 
the war have. been fulfilled to the utmost. 

"Are we sure?· If we are not, shall we soon takl3 
steps to do whatever has been omitted~" 

The editor of one of th~reat Republican da~lies 
commenting upon this letter, says emphatically: "We 
are not sure. There are millions of us who feel that 
somehow 'the great objects for which_ the war WIlS 

fought' have receded from us since the guns grew 
quiet that November day." And then he adds: "Eut 
we have not despaired." 

He might have said: "W· e are sure," but we are 
sure that we have not yet realized the gQal that then 
seemed so near. Somehow many of us expected ~hflt 
suddenly. after the war the wearied nations would be 
only too glad to join hands· and pledge etema~ 
friendship. And instead of that we see many of 
them, even those whom the war had sorely scourged, 
ready to fly at each other's throats on the sligl:test 
provocation. And instead of universal peace we have 
now, even two and a half years after the war's close. 
Eri tish soldiers keeping guard in Germany, Silesil'l; 
Turkey, Arabia, and Palestine. in addition to t},ose 
who are on guard within the Empire itself. And we 

. have Britain, the United States and Japan embRrk
' ing, or at least preparing to embark, upon a nan.! 
rivalry. which shall outdistance anything the world 
witnessed in pre-war days. 

And yet, while this is all true, it is also t.ru", 
that Britain and the United States are closer togeth~r 

. than ever before: and this in itself is one of the 

Isurest guarantees of peace. And it is also true that 
whatever may be the fate of the League of Nation 

I
the ideal which gave birth to that Leaglle is as much 
alive .as ever, and somehow the nations will continu\" 
to chng together to perfect peace and to prevent 
war. We recognize the clash of a score of jarrino- ill
t~rests, but we recognize more clearly than befor~ the 
sIlent yet strangely potent influence of the Church 
of God which is ever lifting before men the idellls 
of peace and brotherhood: and we reco=ize that 
this church is but the weak expression of "'the mi,.,.h.tv 
Spirit of God, which is slowly turning the thou~hts 
of m.an into .holier channels, and producing national 
!'.nd mternatlOnal as well as individuai "fruits of the 
Spiri t." I 

THE PRINTERS' STRIKE 

II HIS copy 01 The Chrntian G-tULrdian 
s~ould reach its readers fairly welt on t ime. 
Like the two that have preceded it, it i s a 

. few pages short of the accustomed size. 
We are sure that, under the circumstances, no seri
ous complaint will be made against this. It is our 
hope that we will be able very shortly to issue our 
usual number of pages, and that there will be noth
~ng worse than !l few hours' delay in delivery, either 
III regard to thIS paper, or any other issued by the 
bouse. Strike .conditions, we confess, put us at a 
great disadvantage for the first few weeks, but our 
difficulties are being overcome in a very satisfactory 
way. 

Our experience!l.. of the past few weeks do not 
tend toT'<\ake us believe in strikes any more than we 
have don~. They are just as foolish and as stupid 
as we have ~:-:yays heretofore thought them to be. As 
a means of getting anything they are the most hope
less affairs ever invented. 

Touching the pros. and cvIlS. of the present 
strike we have nothing here to say. Readers of this 
paper know very well the views that both its pub
lisher and editor hold in regard to "Ithe rights and 
duties of the employer and the rights and duties of 
the employee. Those views are just as ciound and 
Christian to-day as they always were, and they are 
just as consistently held, even in the midst of the 
present strike. There was only one reasonable thin", 
so far as we were concerned, that could be done in 
the situation. And we hold ourselves always ready 
to do the reasonable and the Christian thing in any 
new situation that may arise. 



mEN-PAL introduced us to the 
Lake District. From Winder
mere, with its smiling blue 
lake, .the scenery is charming. 

It was in the iheight of the t~urlst 
season, and we had not previous!:,. 
reserved accommodation, so could not 
find rooms at Low Wood or Waterhead 
Hotels, but found cottage rooms at 
Ambleside that were a new and pleasant 
experience. We had to cJl.mb part way 
up Kirkstone Pass, and the adjacent 
s'hop perfumed our room with a cheer
ful smell of .freshly baked bread. We 
had a delightful drive to · Coniston 
Water and around its heavily wooded 
'banks. Later we found that other folk 
faBed to share our enthusiasm ~ver this 
lake, but we saw it in the ,best of -cir
cumstances in the late afternoon, sun
shine touching woods, water and the 
!background of mountain peaks into a 
glory all too seldom seen in cloudy 
England. A cheeky 'black sheep chal
lenged us to a rax:e, and ran up the 
road in fine style for several hundred 
yards before taking to ,the bushes and 
yielding the right o·f way. 

Rydal Water and some long hills 
,brought us to Grasmere and Dove Cot
tage, the {)'ld home of Wordsworth, 

here some of his sister Dorothy's 
furniture and his manuscripts and pic
tures are ke,pt. The situation of the 
!house on the side of a h!lI was admirably 
fitted to admit the d'ampness, so we did 
not wonder at the ill health of the 
poet. In the church in the village 

are memorials of Wordsworth. On 
were lists of bequests to 

interest of £5.0 or £100, left 
1800, to 'be used for the education 

poor children in the parish. ' 
We had been advised to visit Butter

and the Honister Pass. We did. 
forbids a recital of the drive 

,beetling 'crags on which the 
grey sheep looked like blocks of 

from the quarry, the descent where 
e frightened motorcyclist ,had run his 

bination into the hmsi~e 'because, 
as he pathetica-JIy remarked, .. he had 
someone waiting for him at home," the 
steep ascent where the petrol refused 
Jo feed and the engine said .. I climb 
no farther upward,' come what may," 
the lightening of the load, all shoulders 
to the wheel and yo 'heaveho, and at 
last the gaining of the summit. The 
scenery was grand, and we wouldn't 
have missed the trip or the experience 
for anything, ,but repetition tends to 
monotony! 

On the road to Carlisle we skirted 
the 'base- of Skiddaw, upon whose three 
thousand-foot_crest the alarm fires used 
to ftash,but he, like Snowdon, rudely 
donned his {;loud bonnet and refused to 
remove it for a momentary salute to 
the four pilgrims who had come from 

; the ends of the earth to see him. To 
punish him we refused to leave the car 
and climb any of the inviting paths to 
the top. When Cromwell was using the 
Carlisle Cathedral as , a stable the 
soldiers whitewashed the w'alls cover
ing among other things a series of 'fres
coes on the ,back of the choir screen, 
painted about 1400 and representing 
scenes in the life of St. Anthony. The 
whitewash has 'been removed recently. 
Some three miles ' -north of the city 
there are remains of the old Roman wall 
built to keep the wild 'Picts and Scots 
in bounds. We asked a lad where it 
was, and he said he was a stranger 
from Kent and never heard of it, while 
a native evidently thought us cracked 
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By Mercy E. McCulloch 
to ,be enqUiring for a wall of roam in' 
like a lost cow! On the middle of the 
Sark Bridge, over a wee river that 
would ,be a nameless creek in Danada, 
the front wheels of the car were in 
Scotland and the hind wheels in 'Eng
land. Like jllany previous couples we 
made our way at once to the Black
smith's Shop at Gretna Green. The 
dainty maids who fted with their gay 
cavaliers had no neat khaki-clad agent 
of the Automobile Association to show 
them the way as we had. The tiny 
quiet village, once the scene o·f romantic 
marriages and ' violent controversies 
between young lovers and irate fat'hers, 
saw new and strange developments dur- ' 
ing the war when a model town for 
30,0{)0 people was built about a ,big 
munition factory. Houses, shQPs, bank, 
Cinema, two churches, all the comforts 
and conveniences of a real home town 
stand waiting, and very few are occu
pied. With the world crying for manu
factured articles and such a plant at 
hand an enthusiast could help to restore 
the 'balance of trade ·and bring the 
pound . nearer to par value. A large 
sign marks the historic Blacksmith's 
Shop, ,but no business in marriages is 
going on, as tothScotch and English 
courts have declared such unions illegal. 

What an eye for ,beauty of scenery 
and strategical positions the old monks 
who cbose the sites of the abbeys must 
have had': Approaching .Dryburgh 
Abbey we looked from the high hiJIside 
into a natural amphitheatre, the river 
curling around so as to look in the 
distance like a race-track, the surround
inghiJIs forming the grandstand. The 
abbey was begun in 115'(}' a~d from the 
beauty of the remaining fragments we 
could mentally reconstruct something 
Of the past magnificence of the fine old 
church. It stood t'oo near the ,border to 

ground is a shelf where the books that 
the monks read as they walked were 
kept. The, framework of the rose 
window in the refectory is still perfect. 
(Five wine cellars have been found. "No 
Pussyfoot then! They did themselveS 
well! ·" said the verger. Much -more of 
lMelro~e Abbey is standing. There are 
still finely carved windows and old 
figures to be seen, and ,the walls are 
,being strengthened to preserve them. 
It is the wreck of successive acts of 
violence. 

What wonder that Edinburgh is the 
pride of Scotland? The <:fty surely ,has 
a wonderful site. Most of the ,buildings 
are of plain grey stone, which gives a 
somewhat somber effect and few flowers 
are to be seen, bu.t wil,.ere can one tind 
the equal of Princes' Street? It is 
unique, with its row of fine stores on 
one side, its broad roadway, and on the 
other side the Royal Scottish Academy 

. with its Greek plllars, -:the .scott Mem
orial and several statues, then a sunken 
garden and . 'beyond the frowning crags 
surmounted 'by the Castle. I was quite 
disappointed to find that the green
houses were actually train sheds! A 
marvellous horticultural clock, made of 
the old-fashione1i hen and chickens for 
the most part, really go~s and keeps 
time. Every quarter of an hour it says 
.. cu-ckoo, cuckoo" in a faint little Voice. 
It is fascinating to watch the hands, . 
made of green tin almost entirely filled 
with plants, move. A lovely drive in 
the sunset glow lingers in , the memory 
Iike a charming panorama. On Calton 
HiJI, from whicJ:t one can see ·Edinburgh, 
Leith, Porto-bello and Arthur's " Seat, is 
the old observatory, a Nelson monu
ment that resembles a lighthouse and 
the unfinished columns that some call 
the national memorial and some Edin
burgh's folly. In keeping with her 

Talking ,Things Over 
By FLORENCE]. HADLEY 

One little hour alone with Thee 
To talk things over, just to pour 

My troubles in the ear of One 
Who trod this self-same way 

before. 

To share m.ygrief with One who bore 
More patientl.y than I the load, 

Who knew the world--His world 
and mine--

Who know" each pit£all on the 
road. 

be scathless in Border Riots and was 
the scene of four fights before Crom
well's time. One chape'l is reasonably 
intact, and in it lie the mortal remains 
of Sir Walter Scott, his wife and one 
son, while at his feet lies the body of 
Lock-hart, his ' son-in-law, admirer and 
biographer. Beside the recreation 
claim to be the modern Athens the 

I cannot ask my earthly friends 

III To share the burdens of the day, 

I dare not trust my way to th~m::: 
- For trusting, I might walk astra;: 

So many things that hedge about, 

So m.any questions puzzle m.e, 

That I must have a little while 

To talk things . over. Lord. with 

Thee. 

deSign was to build a new Part-henon ·on 
Calton Hill, but when a few pillars had 
'been erected· at enormous cost, the' 
national characteristic of the Scotch
man asserted itself and he refused to 
spend any more 'bawbees on the work. 
As it is it looks more like the present 
condition of the Parthenon, and it 
stands' bravely and strikingly against 

the skyline. The driveway around 
Arth ur's Seat, after passing through 
the courtYard in" front of Holyrood 
Palace, was a series of long vistas. 
Little ponds are scattered among the 
hills as you wind your way upward, and 
sheep are feeding on the tender grass 
amidst the heather. The Radical Road 
was ,built by Queen Victoria in a time 
of great financial depression. Any man 
needing work could eome and help 
make the road. It is 'said that King 
Arthur and his Knights had a ,battle on 
the hilltop that ·bears his name. Salls
bury Crag rises next to Arthur's Seat. 
All around the base lie the suburbs of 
.. Auld Reekie." 

We drove out to Roslin to visit -Rosa
lyn Chapel. ' Some centuries ago an 
Earl of Rosslyn, knowing that he could 
not take his worldly gear with him, set 
out to build a collegiate church. None 
bU,t the finest workmanship . must go 
into his building. He hImself was -head 
.of the, D"aster masons who lovingly 
fashioned~ch leaf and. detail of the 
stone wofk. " One pillar was carved, 
but the ,Earl lhought it less beautiful 
than some he had seen on his travels, 
and sent the master mason to 'Italy for 
ideas. In his absence an apprentice 
worked out a design spiralling about a 
pillar and continuing up into the ceil
ing. The .Earl was delighted, and the 
master mason, on his return, recogniz
ing that the pillar surpassed his own 
work and all he had seen became en
raged with jealousy and felled the 
'prentice with his mallet. To this day 
the master's and the prentice's ·pillars 
stand to teU the story. The old Earl died 
when only' the ,Lady !Chapel had -been 
completed: His successors added noth
ing. Sad days came w:hen Cromwell's 
men stabled their horses in the ehap~1 
during a siege of the castle. Windows 
were broken and the chapel stood un
tenanted for two hundred years. Only 
its wonderful 'stone roof, so beautifully 
carved,saved it from destruction by 
wind and weather. Then came an Earl 
who restored and refitted the chapel, 
adding an organ loft and making an 
ideal place of worship for the neighbor
hood. On his tomb is written, ' 

.. They mourn who knew him not, 
How then must they who knew him, 

weep?" 
Had we planned every detail we could 

not ' ,have had a more pleasing- view of 
the great Forth Bridge, one of the 
longest cantilever ,bridges in the world. 
Just as we arrived the sun was setting 
in ros:", glory. We sighed for a ,painter's 
skill to ~' ::cord the outline of the navy 
and the surrendered German ships 
against the glowing sky. Trains pro
ceeded over the In"idge just to please us, 
and as we drove oil along the river bank 
and through Lord Linlithgow's estate 
the lights twinkled out on the ' ships at 
anchor at Rosyth across the wide :Forth. 

Linlithgow Castle, the ancient seat 
of the Sco-ttish kings and the birthplace 
of Mary Queen of Scots, was the first 
halting point on the road to Oban. It 
is a beautiful castle in a charming spot 
with a pretty little loch, on which 
swans and geese were sailing. In 17>i5 
it was occupied over night by the Duke 
of Cumberland in pursuit of ,Prince 
Charlie. On leaving -he set it on fire. 
The triple fireplace in the stately 'ban
quetting hall has ,been skillfully re
stored and a stone floor was ,being laid 
when we were there. If the roof were , 

--
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Concert Artists 
The following arA! available for your 
ned Clwrch or Commanity Concert. 
The Mu.ic Editor will gladly a •• i.t 
by Way of further information a. to 
,A. fIorioa. ,nti.t. Ii. ted. 

JULES BRAZIL 
The Entertainer. 

61 Gorml." Avenne, Toronto. 

PEARL NEWTO)i 
Elocutionist. 

Now Booking For Garden Parties 
Prote •• ional Graduate of Owen A. SmiIy 

,Studio. 
For terms and open dates 

Long distance 'phone, Gerrard 1172. 
65 Fertier Ave., Toronto. 

ETHEL J. GRAINGER, 
Contralto. 

1017· A Dundal St. Phono, Junction '1'80. 

CLARICE SPENCER, 
Blader-Owen A. SmU" Studio •. 

104 Jamieson Ave., Toronto. 
Phone, Park. 6'1'6. ., 

Homorool and Dramatic Redtala. 
GEORGE E. MORLEY, B.A. 

(Professional Grad .... !. of OweD A. Smily) 

837 Dovercourt Road ,c TORONTO 
Phone Kenwood 3386 

f E. M. SHILDRICK 
- I -..>1 Concert Baritone 

Teacher of Singing 
hoirrnaster .... High Parle Avenue Methodist Church 

Musical Director, Muskok. Assembly 

ow bO?ki~g J;>upib for indiVidual and class tuitioD 
I m .lngmg and chorus conducting at 
• ".~ MUSKOKA ASSEMBLf 

THE CANADIAN CH~UTAUQUA JULY 15th to AUG 151L 
Addres~ enquiries in care of • • _ .,.. , • 

, .. The Christian Guardian Toronto 
PLo •• College 4616 Sladio '657 Eaelid A ..... . 

" 

.. BOTH ARE EXCELLEN-r 1 

Th. Sherlock Male Quar't;i~~ 
~h' SherlockC JDcert Company 
Write J.- M. Shtrl~ck7i95Y;;;-si::--TO IiONTO 

IE NGRAVING ON ALL KINDS OF M~TALS ~ r 
~ EO.A.LEARN " AD":t~~:i. 

t t ~iWi~.i~rKifu~ g IItBRASSOflft BRAISf.'TtU , . E/IIBO$5INO DIES. 
E""BOS.~IMO. PLATE. MARKING e..c.. 

~ I I : I I ,.-. ~Il~" •• 

AN7HEMS 
in great variety for all.occasions. 

-
Samples sent on APPROVAL, to 

choose from. 
-

The Anglo-Canadian Music Co. 
144 . VICTORIA STREET - TORONTO 

ORGAN BLOWERS 
DIRECT CONNECTED NO BELTS 

~FOR PIPE OR REED'ORGANS 

These machines JUe sold with the direct under-
st.andifl2 thaL. they are not heard in the Church. 

Send thenumbcrof stops and thcirnames nanles of 
couplcc.s, kind of cu((cnt, and prices will b~ sent You, 

FiHecn days' trial 2'iven before any payment is 
made. 
M:.\Jlufactured L. E. MORf:L, by 

440 Spadin..a..Ave., Toronto. Canada 
Rcfcr~nccs: l\1ctropollla.n Church. Toronto: 1st 

M:thodl.sl Church, Hamilton (cchoon; .... n); Meth-
OdIst Church, Leam,in2'ten. ... -

CONDUCTED BY E. M. SHILDRICK 

Help Wanted 

UCH letters as the one given be
low have so frequentl~ reached 
the Music Editor, that he feels 

compelled to print it in toto It typi
fir:s hundreds of communities in C>ln
a(~a and the United States, .and we as
S!lre the sender of the letter that she 
may have no fear of her church being 
recognized. 

The place in question' if> the ~entre 
of a thriving rural district, one of the 
fiDest in the Dominion. There must 
be among the girls and young matrons 
01 the district plenty of material for a 
strong soprano section, that absolute 
essential to a good choir. Some forces 
would seem to be at woi'k to make 
s11ch a section non-available for the 
Sunday service. Jealousy, that cheap
E':;t of all forms of churchly diversion, 
may be at the bottom of all the trou
ble. The lack of a leader round whom· 
a large group are willing to gather may 
hL' the disadvantage suffered, or a gen
eral lack of interest in the musical 
part of the service-a taking of things 
fur granted, may be clogging th~ 
wheels. 

Such communities should seek out 
and strive to interest musicians of 
more than ordinary merit to come and 
settle in their midst. Along about con
f~rence time, every three or four years, 
the local church, we'll aver, is mightily 
agog wi th the prospect of the coming 
of a new minister. How often does it 
sl rike the lay fathers of the church to 
stir their we'ary limbs in the dirccti~n 
of the choir gallery ~ 

'We know of a number of ct:urches 
which rightly or wrongly consider it 
good business to pay for their mu:;;c, 
sl1ms ranging from one balf to two
thll'ds of the pastor's salary. Vl e don' t. 
SlLY this is necessary, nOr do we say the 
rcverse, but we do most emphatically 
say that music in worship is shame
funy ignored by many men and women 
in authority in the church who ought 
to know better. The City of Toronto 
i~ seeking at the present moment an 
outstanding musical director for its 
public schools-why cannot your com
munity follow".suit~ Surely you could 
find enough work for a good musician 
in your neighborhood ~ There are the 
school folk to instruct, your choir to 
lcad and perhaps a community chorus 
to found, all this in addi tion to the pri
VAte pupils you might place in bi~ 
c}.arge. I'll venture that at the pres
ent moment, there are competent peo
ple a-plen~ in the lurg:2 centre's whl) 
would welcome such abel'th Im't it 
worth trying out? 

Our friend's letter follows: 
Music Editor, Christian Guardian: 
I take the liberty of writing to you, 

hoping- you may give us some much 
needed advice in securing music for 
our church choir. 

This community is one in which 
v8ry few regular church singers are 
available. With the exception of a few 
permanent residents we cannot keep 
the same choir for more than a few 
months at a time. At the present time, 
cur best voices are basses, two of these 
being strong and capable of solo parts. 
Tenors are weak and of indifferent 
quality. We have only one alto, fairly 
strong, and good in chorus work. Our 
'ogular sopranos are very ordinary, 1 

and are few in number, none being 
suitable to take solo work. To make 
matters worse there is no one really 
capable of acting as leader. Some 
know nothing about music, others very 
li ttle. 

We usually have a book of sacred 
songs for general use, and an anthem 
book or sheet music for occasional use. 
, Could you suggest anything to meet 

our needs? Would any of the "Church 
Anthem" series be suitable for us, and 
,\'QuId it be possible to get them on ap
proval? Could you name some octavo 
(easy) antheIlli! which we mig-ht use? 

Hoping this does not take too m)J.ch 
(,f your time, I am, 

Yours respectfully I-
The answer concerning music is that 

the Methodist Book and l?ublishing 
IJouse, who print the Christian 
Guardian, have in stock books 
suitable to the needs of the 
moderate sized choir, and are 
prepared to send on approval to re
sponsible people sample copies of de-

j sirable anthem books. 
We would strongly recommend the 

folk of such a choir as the above to 
"btart something." Choir folk who are 
worth keeping are worth interesting, 
and the ordinary round of Sunday to 
Sunday church service music becomes 
a weariness to the flesh. It's all very 
well to'sit in the music wagon and hold 
up duty as the carrot on the stick to 
inveigle the apathetic vocalist into ac- . 

:' bon, but it doesn't work out·well. Such 
. service so rendered, lacks the snap and 
vim of enthusiasm. The person in 
charge had better look to his laurels 
and plan for a concert or such a song 
service as was outlined on this page 
last week. "Do sometning different" 
occasionally-both choir folk and con-
gregation relish it. ' . 

The following anthem books have 
been recommended on this page be
fore, but it i8 a pleasure to name them 
again. The prices include postage in 
all cases on single copies. On prices in 
dozen lots, the carriage is extra. 

"Anthem King" )s bound in snn 
boards, cloth covered, and sells at 90 
cents each, $9.00 per dozen. 

"Canadian Anthem Book No.2" is 
a volume in cloth boards, published 
now for many years by the Book Room, 
and contains items within the range of 
all classes of choirs. The more diffi
cult items are standard anthems -f>f 
great· excellence. 

In limp boaNis, we commend th~ 
"Ideal Anth Book" at 90 cents each, 
$9.00 per dozen. This volume contains 
a large number of well known and de
servedly popular sacred songs arrang
ed for choir purposes and has had 8. 

great sale. 
"New Service" Anthems at 75 cent3 

per copy, $7.50 per dozen, contains 
bright, interesting numbers set to mu
sic that is good, and at the sarp.e time 
simple. In addition to the above, are 
carried "Church Anthems" series, vol
umes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, anyone of which 
is worth while, and which we especially 
commend. 

Just a note to the choir leader in 
closing. I do not think that the choir 
mentioned in the foregoing letter 
should plan to use octavo music. I 
should certainly discard the gospel 
song books instanter. Don't do "loud" 
anthems because they are "loud." Keep 

'QUEEN'S . 
UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON - ONT. 
Incorpora ted by Royal 

Charter in 1 41. 

ARTS, M EDICINE 
BANKING, COMMERCE 

APPLIED SCIENCE 
"""''''.,-- including 
Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mechani

cal and Electrical Engineering 
- SCHOOLOFNAVIGAT ION -
HOME STUDY 

Part of the Cour~e Ie ading to the 
degree of B,A. may be covered by cor
resp ondence. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
(July 4-A ugust 12.) T he Summer 

School at Queen' s, the largest in Can
ada, oilers University ad l'a nta~es to 
tbose wbo are unable to atte~d th t: 
regular session, . It en ables extramural 
students 10 sa tisfy the residence require
men ts and affords all teachers an oppor· 
tunity to impro ,~ their sc ilolarship , 

W. E McNEill, M.A .• Ph .D. Regis/rar. 

such items for very special occasions. 
The quieter numbers will sufficiently 
tax the brain and voice power 0f the 
average choir. Heavier pieces may be 
tried for variety's· sake. 

Look over thi) numbers to be prac
tised before practice time. Listen at
tentively to any advice given by the 
individual members during practice as 
to suitable anthems to practice, but 
have a mind of your own-and use it. 

BERKINSHA W & COLLIER 
Tailors Esta bU.hed 1885 

5u.itinlZs ~ Overcoa'injlS. TrouserIn~ , ' as 
. Reasonable Prices 

316 YO,NGE STREET TORONTO 

.d 
McShane Bell Foundry CO 

BALTIMORE. MD. 
CHURCH. CHIME and PEAL 

, BELLS Memorials II 
Spec:ally 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 

ROBERT McCAUSLAND, LTD. 
141-143 Spadina Avenue, TORONTO 

" 
CHOIR GOWNS 

The Best In Desi2n The Best Made 
The Most Reasonable In Price 

Harcourt '& SonJLtd.)~J'J~J.tr~ 

r
·YE OLDE FIRME"-Establishedl8S0 

70 Yea:rs 

A REAL BARGAIN 

Bell Organ --- $ 23 
Bell 5-0ctave Organ, w. lnut caso, has 8 
stops, Grand Org an nnd knee s we l l. Th is 
would be an ideal instrumen t for the 
Summer cottage o r camp. It is ~23 
in perfect condition and a barg a. in a t 'W 

When w-ril ing m e nt ion Christ ia n C uar
dian a nd ask fo r current week's bargai n 
l~.st of organs a nd pianos. 

HEINTZMAN & CO., LIMITED 
193-197 Yonge St., Toronto 
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Senior Epworth League Topics 1 

For July 2nd 

The New Testament Manu
scripts 

Hunter, "The Life History of the New Testa
ment," Sec. III. Chap:T 

Bo G. B. King, M. A., B. D. 

Ir;IIE are e.mbarke~ this ·week upon 
" a most mterestmg study, that of 

the outward form and appearance 
of the N. T. books, from the time when 
they where first given to the Church, 
down through the centuries to modern 
times. Nothing that bears on the his
tory of the world's supreme literature 
can fail to be of value. Four distinct 
periods may be noted: 

1. The Original Manuscripts. Of 
these there is not a trace, due to the 
persecutions which befell the Early 
Church, or more likely, to ordinary 
wear and tear, consequent upon the 
papyrus material on which they were 
written. A common size for the papy
rus sheets was 5 to 51h inches in width, 
and 9 to 11 inches in height. The 
price of such sheets varied with the 
size and quality; thus they have been 
quoted at 6, 9 and 25c a sheet. They 
were not then exactly a cheap ma
terial. For a brief letter, like II. John, 
a single sheet would be sufficien t. 
When more space 'was required, a num
ber of sheets would be fastened togeth
er into a roll , and the writing arrang
ed in columns, set close together, from 

. 2 to 3 in. wide. On this basis, it has 
been calculated that: n . Thess. would 
form a roll about 15 in. in ' length, 
while the larger Epistle to the Romans 
would run to about 11 ft. 6 in. 

2. Vellum (300-900 A.D.), Note 
that from this period~e have the 
great Uncials. The story of the find
ing by Tischendorf of the Codex Sina .. 
i ticus reads like a romance. The story 
may be read in full in Dr. J. Paterson 
Smyth's "How We · Got Our English 
Bible." 
~. 3. Running Hand (900-1500 A.D.). 
The manuscript in this period are 
written either on vellum or cotton-pa
per. Some of these Cursives are very 
valuable as being copied from an early 
and excellent text. 

4. Printed Booles. Our modern 
period was ushered in by the invention. 
of printing type by John Gutenberg 
(1400-1468). 

Better Recreation 
T. The :;. :;: 16-24 

Reo. H. S. Dougall, M.A., B.D., Phd. 

mAUL preach~d the all-round life, 
-body, mind and soul. He de
clared for v. religion which 

.wakes men,-manly men, not puny as
cetics, not weakling], not a kl.)rmali
ties,but men of'tlominating force, lll(lll 

with red blood ani bright eyes, Jrwn 
strong in limb, Bane in mind and pure 
in heart. He had no more use than 
we for the type which gees ab0ut with 
clasped hands, long faces. upturned 
eyes, apart from other folk, and with 

sanctimonious whine. Paul was a 
lover of manly men, and I presume, 
womanly women. 

Every instjnct ive desin springs out 
of an essential need, and if properly 
sa tisfied will help in the rr:aicing of 
proper men and wome:G. The' desire 
for physical exercise, play, is instinctive 
and therefore essential. Young p;co
pIe want to play, and should want to 
play. And God has so arranged it that 
proper sport shall not only be health
ful but delightful. 
. The better a man's moral principle~, 

the better is he fitted for manly sports. 
And the nearer he lives to his princi
ples, the better will he enjoy himself. 
The supreme law of all clean sport is 
fairness coupled with courtesy. If I 
am playing croquet or bowls and any
one touches a ball with his toe I want 
to get out of the game; and if I can
not control my feelings or my tongue 
others should put me out of the game. 

The gentle art of living with folk is 
learned only in the nobler art of living 
for folk. The person who will not play 
the game because others will not play 
it his way will ·soon be allowed to 
grumble and sulk alone. The fellow 
who is in training for real life will 
study team play. He will not try to 
hog the whole game; he will play the 
part assigned to him. And he will so 
play it that all the other fellows will 
play their parts the better because of 
their t~ust in, and support from, him. 

Team play is real life in the small. 
,As he grows the team will get larger 
and larger to the real man. He will 
see more and more folk who are lined 
up with himself. And he will play the 
life-game so that not he alone may win, 
but that all who play with him may 
win. And he will come into his own 
largest life just as he takes larger and 
larger numbers of fellow-players in to 
his life. 

. Sport, like nearly everything, has its 
dangers. Sport · may develop physical 
brutes. In some games, strength, and 
weight are important factors and men 
of this type are sought And it may hap
pen, as indeed it has happened, that a 

. prominent player is neither a gentle
man nor a scholar-coarse in grain, low 
in thought and brutal in method. Yet 
such !l. player may be the "hE'ro" of the 
game, the idol and ideal of the small 
boy. · Such a fellow is not a good sport. 
He is a menace. 

SPOTt may have a wrong idea of vic
tory. A game may be played, nO It as a 
trial of excellence, of skill, -but merely 
and only to win. If the aim of the 
contest is simply to win irrespective of 
real merit, then persons will be elated 
or disappointed not with the manner of 
the game, but with the issue. If the is
sue is simply to win, then win by any 
means possible. ~d jus,t here is the 
curse of much that otlierwise would 
be good sport. Fairness and c06rtesy 
disappear. Bets are settled by the is
sue, not by the excellency, so gamblers 
do not say play the game, but play to 
win. Here is inducement to fraud 
and trickery. 

I have written so much about sport 
as a recreation because play is so im
portant a faetor in youth. But bet
ter recreation may mean something 
other than sport. It may mean better 
rest-rest physical and men tal. Jesus 
knew the need of change and quietness, 
"Come ye yourselves apart into the ' 
desert (country) and rest awhile." 
Nervous wrecks are everywhere. Doc
tors often send them to the hospitals. 
Better send them to the woods and 
lakes and hills amidst the healing si
lences of nature. The resiny smell of 
the pines and spruces, the gleam 'of the 
water through the fringe of white 
birches, the jump of the big fish out in 
the deep wa ter or the tug of any fish 
at the end of the line, the smoke of 
the camp fire, the voracious appetite, 
the sleep without twitch 'Of a muscle,
Ah! God did not make the big out 
doors for nothing. Go apart for awhile 
and let nature do her recreative work. 

Better recreation may be change in 
mental activity. Let me suggest · a 
musical instrument, a camera, a rose
~d, or chjckens-anything which com-

bines pleasure wi th change. Take up 
a course of reading outside the usual 
line of work. Or let me ask you just 
here, what better recreation for many 
than a vacation at a summer school on 
some lake or at some pretty town where 
lectures, concerts and play are happily 

combined? ~"!II ••••• 
Better recreation is renewal for "} 

ter work. Recreation as a business is 
criminal, as a means to an end it is es
sential. It is relaxing the bow that 
afterwards it may speed a swifter and 
larger arrow. And it would appear sen
sible that perioqs of extreme exhaus
tion should not precede periods of in
tensive recreation, but rather such a 
balance of work and play that each day 
would take care of itself. · It ought to 
be possible, and I am sure it is, that 
life can be lived without worry and 

. haste, without destruction and waste, 
so that each day finished will leave us 
not bankrupt for the morrow, but wiser 
and stronger for the enlarging task. If 
sufficient unto the cay is the evil 
thereof, so also in God's good plan is 
the grace thereof. 

'Junior League Topic for July 3rd, 

Revelations, 21; 1:4; 22, 1-5. 

D 
HAVE never been privileged to 
visit the great metropO'litan city 
of T,ondon. Ene-land. where our 

Kin!!' resides, but from books and art
icle:,. I have read, from 'Pictures I nav.) 
seen, and irom descriptioas I have lis
tened to. from those who have visited 
that city I have a fairl, general idea 
of the city, some of its streets, some 
of its buildings, of the great river that 
flows throulrh it, and L know too,some 
thing'S of the kind of living there,-the 
wealth of some sections, the business of 
other sections the poverty of other 
parts, some idea of the crowds upon the 
streets, the sunshine, the smoke, the 
fog, the li~hts at night, so that wi oh. 
what information I have, wi Ilh -perhaps 
~ little mis-information, .this grea t ci ty 
IS not a total stranger, but if I pro
pos€ to visit the city some time 'in the 
future I shall probably require fur bher 
~~k . 

To-day, om' tUplC and text has to do 
with quite a definite place which we 
call Heaven, and we shall have to try 
to have our Juniors understand some 
of the featUres that mark Heaven as 
different from, and better than other 
places, so that as we journey through 
life, we shall be familiar with the at
tractions that we shall find ' there. 
Where is Heaven ~ Why, Heaven is 
where God is. H'OW do we find it, how 
do we get there? The book that gives 
us the best descriptions and the finest 
pictures of Heaven, and tells us, the 
road to take to reach it, is our Bible
God's Book. 

Heaven-is where God is. T'O-day we 
are specially studying two pictures. IIi. 
the first passage (Rev. 21, 1-4) John 
pictures Heaven as a new city coming 
down from God, as "a bride adorned." 
In our own time, as in the time when 
this picture was first given, the wed-

ding is the consummation of perfect 
love, so tha t our :first thought of Heav
en is the place or condition of perfect 
love. . 

Our next thought will come from the 
third .verse. "The tabernacle of God 
is with God." Our bodies here are 
-earthly tabernacles, .and we should "Let 
Jesus .come in to our hearts." If our 
bodies are God's tabernacles, then we 
ought to take care of our bodies, and 
thus honor God, and do nothing that 
.will defile His holy temple. In the 
. fourth verse, we have a picture of some 
of the thing~ t.bt make life unpleasant 
for us here, death and sorrow and cry
ing, bu t God will wipe all these things 
away, and instead of death we shall 
have life, and instead of sorr'Ow and 
crying we sillall have joy. It is God's 
plan for us tha t. we s'h{)uld be happy. 
It is interesting to note that the Bible 
~s full. of this. thought, the words joy, 
JOYS, Joyful, Joyfulness occur nearly 
two hundred times w,hile rejoice and 
rejoicing occur nearly three bundred 
times. Would suggest tnat at this 
point you take your Sword Drill and 
select passages in which these words 
occur, to show how big a place it oc
cupies. 

In the second picture which we are 
given, there is mention of a river of 
water of life, clear as crystal. -

To get our best conception of this 
picture, we must remember that John 

. first wrote this passage using the new 
city of Jerusalem as his ideall. Now 
the old city of Jerusalem is in a hot 
country, · water there is scarce and 
valuable. _There is no river running 
through it: There is no ready means 
of washing away the dirt and filth of 
the city. In Canada where water is 
plentiful we can scarce realize the 

r Continued on· Page· 14. 
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Let No Corn 
spoil one happy hour 

. A NY corn ache nowadays is It does it in the right, the gentle, 
!-\. unfair to yourself. the scientific way. Harsh treat-

You can stop it by a touch. ments are unnecessary now. It 
You can end the whole corn in is vouched for by this great lab.-

oratory, famous the world over. short order. 
The way is BIue-jay -:- either If you use wrong methods, 

liquid or pla;ster. One moment cease them. If you pare corns, 
applies it, the next moment for- quit. There is now an ideal corn, 
gets it. ender. It is saving millions of 

The pain stops. Then the com painful hours. 
soon loosens and comes out. Ask your druggist for BIue-jay. 

Blue-jay has done that to not Apply it tonight. it will end your 
less than 20 million corns.. dread of corns. 

Plaster or Liquid 

Blue=jay 
The Scientific Corn Ender 

Al50 Blue-jay Foot Soap Blue-jay Foot Powder Blue-jay Foot R.li.F 
BAUER & BLACK Limited TORONTO CANADA 

Makers of B &: B Sterile Surlliea! Dre .. in~. aDd Allied Product. 

Head OHicdo. Canada Fire and Automobile Insnrance Agents Wanted ·~ 
TORONTO 

Eagle Star and 

British Dominions 
Insurance Company· Limited 

of London, England 

$93.000.000 J. H. RlDDEL. M""aQc, E. c. C. JOHNSON. A .. t. M .... q •• 

The First Methodist Church, Owen 
. Sound, recently presented -the pastor, 

Rev. E. G. McAteer, with a good sized 
cheque as an expression of apprecia
tion of his highly valued services dur
inghis four years pastorate. 

Weare very pleased to note that Mr. 
Lester ·E. Pearson, second son of the 
Rev. Edwin A. and Mrs. Pearson, of 
Guelph, has been awarded the Ameri
c'an University Fellowship at the re
cent Oonvocation of the Uni,ersity of 
Toronto. 

Continued [aorn palte 9 

replaced the castle might be made habit· 
able again. The room where Mary was 
born was large and comfortable and 
one could .picture little Mary and her 
mother· sitting on the 'broad stone 
window-seats and watching the swans 
on the . ·loch as we did. Private stairs 
led from both the queen's and the klng's 
apartments. One king fled that way 
and his pursuers found the queen sit
ting quietly.spinning, while flags strewn 
on the floor concealed the trap-door 
leading to the hidie-hole. It was a great 
feat of engineering to bring water -to 
the fountain in the courtyard, the first 
gravity-filled fountain in Scotland. Once 
when Bonnie Oharlie was there the 
fountain actually flowed with wine! In 
the adjacent church King James had 
the vision advising him not to go to 
Flodden ,Field. It is now understood 
that no supernatural 'being appeared to 
the king, ,but the queen., sister of Henry 
VIII, not wanting her husband to fi/?lht 
her brother, sent a man in white ap.parel 
to warn the king at his prayers. 

where our guide let 'history flow so 
glibly from his tongue. 
A sorry contrast to the .birthplace of 
Mary Queen of 'Scots was tile tiny 
room, scarcely more than a cupboard, 
where she gave birth to James the 
Sixth of Scotland and First of Eng
land, "the wisest fool in Christendom." 
John Knox was determined that the 
baby prince should be a protestant. 
When he was three weeks old Mary 
IlOWered him in a basket' down the 
steep castle wall and the precipitous 
rock ,beneath to the waiting hands of 
a loyal lord, who took the child to be 
baptized into the Roman Catholic 
faith. When we heard that Queen 
!Margaret's Chapel, the oldest part of 
the castle, ,built in 1100, ,had been used 
as an a,mmunition store room until 
the insistence of 8ir Daniel Wilson, 

.the antiquarian from Toronto, suc
ceeded in . having · it restored, our 
chests swelled with pride for we, too, 
came from Toronto and Sir Daniel's 
:University. 

London, Paris and Toronto beckoned 
so on o·ur south-bound trip we made 

Brig 0' Doune, Callander, Strathyre, few stops for sight-seeing_ CrosSing 
Lochearnhead, Crlanlarich, Dalmally, Soutra Hill the heather was a most 
then oLoch A we and the Pass of beautiful shade, and lay so tiat and 
Brander. HaVing occasion to . tarry close, outlined in neat scallops and 
there a little we raved a'bout the designs by green, that it resembled a 

. scenery, and raved yet more violently great Persian rug. At Abbotsford, the 
about the midges which were .present home for which .sir Wal ter Scott wa s 
in millions. What a. satisfaction it his own architect, copying details of 
would have been to have "had the woodwork from Rosslyn Chapel and 
Gaelic"! .Passing Taynuilt we spent Melrose Abbey, which he joved, we saw 
the ni~ht at Connel Ferry and in the a fine portrait of the author with his 
morning went on to .oban. Tlie glori- dogs and the Chantry ,bust of him. The 
ous heather-clad hills, ·forest and homey library, the ,book-lined study, 
the blue waters of the Firth of Lorne, with the tiny spiral stair leading to 
the ivy-decked ruins of Donnollie the gallery around the upper rows of 
Castle, the pretty roads 'between books,. the armour a nd weapons, the 
anountain and loch, all combined to rare treasures, such as the prayer"book 
make us find Oban t'he prettiest spot Queen Mary carried to he_r execution, 
we· had seen in Scotland, well deserv- Rob Roy's musket and purse, the pic
ing of its popularity as a summer tures-all were so interesting that It 
resort. Returning, we saw .old Ben was hard to get away. Driving slowly 
Cruachan clearly to the very top of ,by Jed·burgh Abbey, uncertain of the 
his 3;689 feet, the Scotch giant being gate, a man called "Are ye for in?" 
more .hospitabile than the Welsh and Our stay was brief, and we followed the 
Engli~ ones had ·been. Picturesque Roman Road, which people told us. 
Highland cattle and mountain goats pridefully was stra:ight as an arrow for 
stared at us as we ,passed. Lured by soo miles~perhaps , still I 'd hate to 
the strains of Harry Lauder's song,' have my life depend on the straight
we took the road to Inveraty, -that ness of an arrow as bent and· twisted 
quaint little town on the shore of Loch as that road! It was fine and windy 
Fyne, with its :Ioni,c cross and the crossing the Cheviot Hills. Just 'before 
splendid seat of the Duke of Argyll. Carter Bar on the hiH-crest, where .noth
I don't knew whether the Duke wbo ing higher than grass and heather grew, . 
called down ,blessings on his head by was a great St. Andrew's Cross in ever
the erection ()f scratching-posts ever green trees. It seemed a lovely touch 
lived in this house, ,but it surely is a or&otch uprightness. The first sight 
bonny place. From Cairn dow Inn we in England was a mountain lake, Cat
went over the pass to Arrochar. The. ceugh Rest, a fishing club. 'Miles and 
summit is! called Rest-and-be-Thankful, miles of heather, 'sheep, Scotch and· 

--- and the g~ide books truly say .. When domestic cattle, more sheep and wise, 
you reach it you will!." It was delight- smi.Jing sheep-dogs, proud. of their own 
ful along the "bonnie, bonnie ·banks of trustworthiness. a quaint inn a.t BelsaJ, 
Loch Lomond" in the sunset, ,but where we had "a plain tea," and then 
darkness had fallen when we got to Newcastle-{jn-Tyne. 
Glasgow, and the forty miles .from The races were on at York, so we 
there to Edinburgh took careful driv- could -not stay there for the Yorksh1re 
ing. Two or three times we ran parkins, pudding and dialect that we 
through stretches of heavy fog. Now yearned for. The road was a series 
and then we could glimpse a mile{Wst of dust·clouds made by char-a·bancs re
and, to make clear to ourselves how turning from the races. Thirty-three 
far we had to go, wO}lld say, "Just miles brought us to comfortable ac
from Newmarket now," or .. .only ·in commodation at Doncaster. Grantham, 
from Oshawa." 8tamford, Alonbury Hill, iBiggleswade, 

The next day Prof. Michael came up 
<from Carlistle and with him we visited 
,St. Giles' Cathedral, where Jennie 
Geddes objecting to the introduction 
of the new prayer-book authorized in· 
(England, fiung her stool at the 
minister's head, and where the wonder
ful Cliapel of the Thistle, built by duti
ful sons in accordance with their 
!father's wighes~ and the iba8-jrelief 
memorial to Robert Louis Stevenson 
are: John Knox's house; the Univer
sity; Holyrood Palace; the Forth 
Bridge; and the Edinburgh Castle 

THE END. 

and then. Hitchin, with its 20IJ..year-0Id 
inn, a survival of coaching days, and 
the picturesque waiter who had just 
stepped out of a Dickens novel. It was 
an exhilarating run in royal weather 
into London the next day. Before 
many hours had elapsed our faithful 
friend, the motor car, had been sold, 
our belongings had been repacked, and 
we ';ere off by train for Newhaven and 
Dieppe. But that and the homeward 
journey is another story. We had seen 
much of Great 'Britroin by motor, and 
look forward to repeating the pleasant 

-experiences some sweet day by and by. 



In the Land of the:Anzac 
By Fred C. Middleton 

fIA VE just returned to Sydney 
after a month's trip through 
South Australia-my native 

state, by the way. Perhaps I am prej
udiced, but to me South Australia is 
the banner state of the Commonwealth. 
Take Adelaide, the capital of the state 
-a lovely little city about the size of 
Winnipeg, situated on the banks of 
the River Torrens. Sydney is bigger 
,and busier, it is true, but there is a 

. ,daintiness and an intimacy about 
Adelafde that charms the average visi
tor. Speaking of the river Torrens ' re
mind.s me that it was an Adelaide man 
'by , that name who introduced tile now 
popular -Torren's Title in 'real estate 
transactions. Adelaide has been called 
.a ci ty of ch urches, and it is certainly 
well supplied with finely-constructed 
temples of the Lord. Add to this fact 
t hat no suburban trains or street' cars 
run on Sunday mornings, and the con
sequent result of large congregations 
.at the suburban services, and the ap
pelation seems quite justified. 

Forest, Field and Orchard. 
South Australia is mainly an agri

<!ultural country, and since the intro
duction of superphosphate manures as 
~_ fertilizer the yield of serial<l has been 
very good. In the Wirrabara district, 
which I visited during my trip, the soil 
js a heavy red loam, and half a million 
bushels of wheat were grown here last 
:year within a radius of ten miles of 
the little town. The average yield was 
in the neighborhO'od of eighteen bush
€Is per acre, 

Considerable quantities of fruit -'are 
.also grown, the altitude (1,100' feet 
.above sea level) seemiI!g healthy for 
orchards. There is a good market, and 
last year 50,000 bushels of fruit (main
ly apples, pears and peaches) were 
shipped from local centres. Very fine 
grapes are grown in the district, Sweet 
Waters and Muscatels being the favor
ite varieties. I saw a rather unique 
sight in one of the gardens-a grape 
vine one hundred feet high with a 
stately pine as a trellis. 

Conservation of forei;lts has been 
taken up seriously by the government, 
.and South Australia has a number of 
Ycry fine <ltate forests. On these re
s-~rves the natural timber is conserved 
(local trees being replaced as used), 
and in addition imported trees are 
planted. The forester in charge of the 
Wirrabara forest drove me through the 
reserve, and the drive' proved a real 
education as to what can be done along 
these lines. This particular forest 
c('vers 20,000 acres, 1,300 of which have 
been planted wi th Californian pines. 
The rust trees were planted forty years 
ago, and the Government ha~ been cut
t ing pines for boxes since 1903. Last 
year they took a contract at this forest 
f (l r 60,000 fruit cases. The govern
ment also sold 80 acres of standing 
pines for $125,000, this when cut yield
cd the buyers four million feet of lum
ber. The trees average from 40 to 60 
feet in height, with stem diameter of 
e to 12 inches breast high. This growth 
is reached in thirty years, and the state 
i<; thus guaranteed a perpetual yearly 
"crop," each segtion being replanted 
as soon as it is cleared. 

A Model SundaySch<lol. 
"'-'S""o-u-to;;fl;"A'; ustralian Methodism is cre
dited with having the most modern 
Sunday School in the Commonwealth. 
It was organized some years ago at 
Wallaroo Mines, the , man behin\i the 
movement being the manager of the 

mining company, Mr. H. Lipson Han
ccck, who is at present vice-president 
of the World's Sunday School Union. 
The school ~uilding is admirably suit
ed for the purpose, and the 107 officers 
and teachers are doing splendid work 
among the 441 scholars. In seven of 
the eight grades provided for, manual, 
graphic and expression work is much 
in evidence. Several of the rooms are 
furnished much after the style of our 
clay schools. Blackboards are placed 
lIll around the walls, then tht. are 

' sand tray, building blocks, and a ' ry 
f ine "museum." This latter conta. 
an abundance of material for the dra 
matic visualization of the matchless 
s~ories of the Bible. Teachers and 
s('holars coula stage anything, from the 
vi~ i t of the Queen of Sheba to King 
Solomon to the wondrous event of 
Easter morning, soldiers and servants 
in Oriental costumes, priests and levite<l 
in clerical garb, even the tomb and 
the t-l'ees for the' garden scene of the 
rf~urrection are all supplied. The 
copy-book work in the junior anu in
termediate grades is all done in class, 
an improvement I fancy on day-by-day 
work done at home. Some very fine 
snmples were shown us on the day of " 
our visit. The rainbow system of LiJ:.le 
study is followed. The course begin,; 
with certain introductory studie'3 
which give a general conception 
of the bible and how we got it; thid is 
fdlowed by a geographical study of trie 
It'nd of the Bible, and the course COll" 

cludes with a study of the text of the 
Bible, grouped according to the natural 
ciivisions of his tog.. law, poetry, etc. , 
The teachers in each department me!'~ 
weekly for the <ltudy of the lesson, their 
own superintendent taking charge. 
Teachers are "dismissed from the ser
vice" if they fail to attend these ple
I.tlratory classes regularly. The whole 
school is conducted with the same effi
ciency as a day school. It is the Lcst 
example I have seen of modern ryeJu
gogical methods applied to religious 
etiuca tion. 

The Sane Middle Class. 
While I was in South Australia, the 

st.'1te elections were held, the contest 
being very keen between radical labo .. 
and the liberals, with. the newly-form
ed farmer's group as a third , plrt.y. 
The Government (Liberal) was return

,f}d to power with an increased m1i;ority 
in the house. A large number of the ' 
middle class voters refused to follow 
the extreme labor leaders. The farmers 
secured four seats, and their party 
bids fair to become a decided factor in 
Australian politics in the immediate 
future. 

Prohibition was a side issue in the 
above-men tioned elections, and the ro
~~llt w:'\s what might have been expe'~t
ed-failure. Followin~ up a r~ jectcd 
petition of 58,000 citi;r,ens asking for ~ 
referendum, the Allianc/) sought to 
pledge candIdates to s:Jpport such a 
measure if el,octed. Some 25 m~!l gave 
the required assurane!', but only a 
sruall number of these were elected. 

A local option poll has just been 
taken in Western Australia, and wbile 
[1 goodly number of districts vot!'d in 
favor of no license, no single one 
secured the requisite three-fifth3 ma
jority. In this connection Aus'rB.lia 
to·day is where Canada was ten year>. 
ago. She will, however, "stay with the 
job" as we did in Canada, and in }(,89-

than ten years from now Australia 
will be dry. -
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The Real Flavour 
of the genuine "GRBBNn Tea is ill every 
pa.cket 01 __ 

" 
GREEN TEA 8827 

Superior to the best Japans, Gunpowder or 
Young Hyson. Sample Fre~Salada. Toronto. 

iii!li&!ii.... ALL FOR 10 CENTS' To secure Dew trade we have made up 
'" • this spleodid lot of goods, wblch w oe 

Bead. postpaid, for ONLY 10 CENTS. Bill P'kjte Fine Silk R~mnaDt8. beauti_ 
ful colors. corners aod squares. ~ Yard,S Fancy Lace, on~ P kge EmbrC)ldery 
Sl"k and a haodsome Gold Plated Rlni'. All sent, postpaId, For Only TEN 
CENTS. 3 lots 26<:. Address SEVILLE LACE ,~O., QraDlfe, New Je.-ce:r, 

MEMORIAL 0 TABLETS 
OF 

ENDURING BRONZE 
,In.ure a Permanent Record, 

ENRICHING AND IMPROVING 
WITH AGE. 

SPECIAL DESIGNS GLADLY FURNISHED 

Seod for Free Booklet 

Tallman Brass &1 Metal. Ltd, 
HAMILTON,ONT. 

that Crispy Crust"---
The kind you put your teet~ throulth joyously. Th~ k~d 
that'll an appetizing introductlOn to the nutty bread mSlde. 

AND THIS CRUST IS"ON 

IDEAL -BREAD 
IDEAL BREAD is made- in ultra-clean. scientibc 
bakeries. by most modern methods. It's not touched 
by hands. It's clean and supremely wholesome. 

A PHONE CALL WILL BRING A DRIVER WlTHParkdale 4874 
A SAMPL.§ LOAF ANYWHERE IN TORONTO 
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The Opinion 

of 

A Judge 

ACANADIAN JUDGE, as the result 
of his wide experience in dealing 
with -Wills and Estates, recently 

said ;-

"Every person over twenty-one years of age 
should make a Will devising his property 
according to his best judgment and appoint
ing a suitable person, or, more wisely, a trust 
company as the Execu-tor." 

"There are many reasons why a trust company 
.houldbe appointed the executor. They do 
not die or move a~ay. do not defalcate or 
tangle up accounts. The officers and board 
ot directors, "inspectors and accountants a~e 
.kared experts and all unite in the wise 
administration of estates. A trust company 
is espedall)'l neede9 where there are infants." 

Take heed to the counsel of this experienced 
Judge. Appoint as the Executor and Trustee 
of your Will Canada's Oldest Trust Company: 

_ THE 

TOilONTOGENERALTRUST8 
COIWORATION 

Head Office: Cor. BAY and ME~INDA STS .• TORONTO 

Writ. lor Booklet "Will. «nd Wi.do"," 

A reo You a Printer? 
Would you like to work at any; branch of the industry
Composition, Operating Linotype, Press Work-in one 
of the finest and best-equipped plants in Canada? 

Let Us Hear from you immediately 

A printers' strike in the City of Toronto Inakes it necessa-ry to secure new 
employees. Thus this advertisement. 

We offer steady, permanent employment, under the best condi
tions, on an Open-shop basis, to reasonable, satisfactory men and 
women. Our plant operates 48 hours per week and offers wages at 
the following ra tes: 

COMPOSITORS, PRESSMEN, 
AND BINDERS 

PRESS ASSISTANTS 
BINDERY WOMEN -

W rite us for further particulars'-

$36.00 PER WEEK 
28·00 
16.80 " 

The M elhodisl Book and Publishing House 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

. AT TU[ CAPITAL 
By 

HE big question of 
the session of Par
liament was the 

railway problem. Unfor
tunately it still remains 
the big question. Parlia
ment did practically noth
ing to settle it, or even to 
ameliorate it. There was 

a great deal of talking about it; but 
not ID\lch was done in the way of prac
tical effort or even suggestion of prac
tIcal effort. The Government took 
steps to bring the Grand Trunk under 
state control at once; that was well in 
its way, but it still left the big problem 
untouched. T.he chief accomplishment 
of the session in relation to railways 
was the appointment of a select com
mittee to investigate. This committee 
did not get very far; but it did make 
a start, and it recommended the con
tinuance of the inquiry next session. 

There is little wonder that the se
lect committee did not get a-tlOlution. 
It started late in the session, and divid
ingits time between railways and 
shipping, it did litt1e more than hear 
the statements of the Canadian Na
tional offici::tls. They took the stand 
that, as President Hanna put it, "the 
basis of all our trouble is lack of busi
ness." That is a very easy way out 
for the officials, especially when they 
throw a good deal of responsibility for 
that lack of business on the general 
public. Indeed, in this connection, Mr. 
Hanna went so far as to say that 
"with eight and a half million people, 
most of them travelli~, I do not think 
that they have measured up to what we 
have every right to expect." But, 
though such a shifting of the burden 
may be easy for the officials, it does 
not get the railway very far. It does, 
in fact, rdse very sharply the question 
whether the present management of 
the system is as efficient as "we (in 
this case the public) have every right 

-to expect." 
This question of efficiency was only 

glanced at in the course of the twenty
two sittings of the select committee; 
but, of course, it lurked in the back
ground all t!1rough. Perhaps the sharp
est form in which it was raised was the 
criticism of the admitted fact that the 
freight train loads on the Canadian N a
tional are not as heavy as on the Can
adian Pacific. In 1920, the C.P.R. 
trainload was on the average 529.25 
tons, whi1e that on the National was 
only 383.73. The answer of the rail
way officials was that the C.P.R. has 
double the density of traffic per mile 
of road that is possessed by the N a
tional and' that when the C.P.R. traffir 
densi ty approached the present figure 
on the National, its trainloads aver
aged only 279 tons. This reply had 
some force but it left out of account 
the great increase that has taken 
place in the meantiJ;ne in the haulage 
power of the locomotive. 

Another finger pointing in the same 
direction of inefficient management is 
the fact, evident from an analysis of 
the figures presented to the committee 
by the railway officials, that it costs 
the National fifty per cent. more pro
portionately simp1y to haul its revenue 
producing traffic than it costs the 
C.P.R. In 1920 it cost the Canadian 
National 67.6 per cent. of its combined 

.. CANDIDUS " 

passenger and freight revenues merely 
for the exper:ses of transportation, 
without taking into account - the up
keep of road or equipment or any ot,)1-
er rail way expenses; while the C.P.R. 
percentage for the same service was 
only 44.6. And in this case, the ex
planation in regard to density of traf
fic does not apply. For, when the 
C.P.R. traffic density was close to the 
present figure of the National system, 
the corresponding percentage of the 
C.P.R. was only 40.9. These arguments 
are not, of course, conclusive; but they 
do suggest strongly that the easy an
swer of "lack of business" will not hold 
water. 
. An incident which occurred over the 
civil service bill showed the temper. of 
the House of Commons; but did not 
reflect any credit upon it. Mr. A. K. 
Maclean, a close student of public af
fairs and a faithful member of Parlia
ment, was endeavoring on Friday even
ing to call attention to an error that 
had been made in the drafting of the 
bill. ,The House would not listen to 
him' and it was not until Mr. Hume 
Cro~yn (who had been responsible for 
the amendment under consideration) 
got up and admitted that Mr. Mac
lean was ~ight, that an.y attention was 
paid to him. In order to get a hearing 
at all. he had to raise his voice above 
a hubbub that sounded like a lot of 
schoolboys in a hurry for the holidaY5. 
The error was £LnaDy corrected; but it 
was only by {!reat persistence on the 
rart of Mr. Maclean. 

A remark made by Mr. Meighen dur
ing the aiscussion of Mr. :rielding's 
protest "may be worth mo.re ~~an pa~s
ing notice. "I do not thmk,' he saId, 
"the Empire is going to fall apart, or 
that we -are in any danger or dire peril, 
if ! do not leave on Monday"-that is 
to attend the conference of the Prem
iers of the Empire in London. Per
haps this remark ;nay be some com
fort to those who are worrying about 
the autonomy of Canada. 

In addition to the committee on the 
National Railways, the session saw two 
other important inquiries started. The 
subjects were the fuel supply of Can
ada and the system of proportional re
presentation. In neither case was a 
definite conclusion reached. The fuel 
inquiry closed with an unsuccessful ef
fort to get at the cost of producing 
coal. Certain coal companies in Nova 
Scotia were ordered to produce their 
"cost sheets"; but they opposed the or
der on the ground that, if one company 
was to show its confidential informa
tion, its competitors should have to do 
so, and in the end-partly, no doubt, 
owing to lack of time-no action was 
taken to bring this information to 
light. The committee made no recom
mendations to Parliament, but content
ed itself with asking that evidence tak
en should be circulated throughout the 
country. -

"P.R."-as it is called by its advo
cates-got a little further than the 
fuel problem. The committee was un
able to agree upon a scheme for the 
application of "P.R." to general elec
tions. But they did agree that it would 
be desirable to introduce into our pres
ent system the principle of the "alter
native vote." This principle finds its 
usefulness in ridings where there are 



more than two candidates, .I tnough one 
r only is to Od elected. Under the pres
: ent system, the victor often polls a 
~ minority , of the vote. Under the "al
~ ternative vote," each elector would 
r mark on his ballot his first, second 

and third choice among the candidates. 
If no candidate got a majority on the 
first ch{)ice, the name of the lowest on 

, the list would be dropped, and his votes 
f would be divided in accordance with 
[ the second r:boices marked upon them. 

This process would be continued until 
one candidate liad a majority of the 
total vote cast. The great advantage 
of the "altemative vote" is that a suc
cessful candidate would always repre
sent a majority of the votes. The 
committee also recommended a plebis
cite on the general question of propor
tional representation; but this sugges
tion is regarded as impracticable and 
the real service of the committee is its 
agreement on the desirability ?f the 
"alternative vote." . The adoptIOn of 
this principle would be a valuable ad
dition to our electoral machinery. It 
would educ!ite the people in the meth
ods of proporuional representation; and 
in the meantime it would abolish min
ority· representation, which is generally 
regarded as an evil of our present sys
tem. 

The session closed with a protest by 
Mr. Fielding against "the scandalous 
manner" and "the indecent haste'" with 
which Parliamentary business was con
ducted towards the end. Sir Robert 
Borden made an effective party reply; 
but nevertheless Mr. Fielding's words 
are well worthy of attention. It is 
quite true that the same thing has 
been done very often in the history of . 
Parliament· but that makes the matte~ 
worse rath~ than better. Dr. Michael 
Clark a £sirly independent-minded 

, ." b man, expressed the vIew that no pu -
lic interest of any momen~ has suffered 
during this session from want of rea
sonable discm;sion." Perhaps this was 
true or nearly so, up to the time he 
spoke; but certainly some very. im
portant issues went,by the board III the 
closing hours of the session. . Among 
them may be mentioned the. discussion. 
of the estimates of the Post Office, 
which deserved close examination, and 
the civil se.rvice bill; whileimporuint 
amendments to the insurance act were 
withdrawn in order to bring the session 
to a close. 

Continued from Page II. 

value of this blessmg. Ir the great 
city of London; which we mentioned , 
before, the tide comes in twice a day 
flushing out the great underground 
sewers but in addi tion, upon its sur
face there is a great stream of traffic, 
carrying many kinds of frui ts, grains 
and vegetables to support life in the 
city, so that to a dweller in the cit! of 
London which possesses the great flver, 
the picture is not so striking as to a 
dweller in the city of Jerusalem where 
these material things would bring un
told blessing and relief from suffering 
But there i~ one other striking thing 
in this picture. The great river flo,,:,
ing direct from the thronE! of God IS 

meant to bring to us spiritual bless
ings, and/ clransing from sin. It is a 
river of love flowing from God down 
through all the ages of mankind and 
continues on through us, brings to us 
all, love, kindness, affection, friend-
3hips, happiness, prosperity, healt~, 

"There shall be no night there, we 
3hall always be able to see, and again 
if we go back to the conditions of life 
in Palestine at the time this was writ
ten w~ shall again appreciate the bless-
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THE 'CONFERENCES 
Hamilton Conference 

Wesley Church, Hamilton, has just 
closed a most successful pastorate, 
which in many respects is a reC{)rd for 
this historic church, under the direc
tion {)f its indefatigable pastor, Rev. 
H. S. Dougal, Ph.D. Every activity of 
the church has increased its member
ship, and the actual number on the roll 
has been increased by over 90. The re
ports to the Official Board showed sub
stantial increases over the confribu
tions of the previous year, in every de
partment; the total amount raised for 
all purposes being over $20,000. Our 
pastor is' an expert with the lantern, 
and at the annual meeting of the Con
gregation, showed the figures on the 
8creen, which greatly added to the in
terest of the gathering. During the 
('vening, the Recording Steward, Mr. 
J. H. Robinson, on behalf of the con
gregation, expressed their regret at los
ing Dr. Dougal and family, all of 
wh{)m had greatly endeared themselves 
to Wesley people, and presented him 
with a well-filled purse of gold, assur
ing him that wherever he was, he 
would have many warm friends in 
Wesley, as long as life la~te? . Dr. 
Dougal expressed his appreClatJ{)n lD III 

. few well chosen words. Rev. Dr. 
Sparling for the Meth{)dists, and ~ev. 
Dr. Sedgewick for the PresbyterIans, 
extended congratulations to the pas
tor and church for the splendid show
illg made during thc past three years. 
During this pastoral term, the ~alary 
has been increased by $500, makmg It 
l!2,500. Mr. S. H. Kent, the Ch!-lrCh 
Treasurer presided. Mr. A. PartrIdge, 
Choir ma~ter and the choir, furnished 
a musical pr~gramme, and the Ladies' 
.A id served refreshments. Al together 
it was one of the best gatherings Wes
ley has had for many years. 

Alberta Conference 

total revenue received was $3,380.00, 
!IS against $1,100.00 raised for all pur
poses year before : and ' seventeen new 
members wcre added to the ' church. 
The Sunday School is doing a great 
work in the neighborhood, and now 
possesses a very effective organized 
boys' and girls' department .. A'Tuxis 
~quare and a Trail Ranger Camp for 
older and younger boys have been 
{ormed; and a Canadian Girls' lD 

training class (C.G.I.T. Group) for 
: teen age girls has been fully organ
izcd. 

The church has made a great stride 
forward during the past year, and all 
ill< departments have felt this forward 
impetus. The present pastor is the 
Eev. John L. Hodgson, of the Mon
treal Conference. 

Toronto Conference 

At College Street Methodist ChurCh 
where the term of Rev. A. J. ' Paul, 
RD., Chairman of the Toronto West 
District, is just closing, a very pleas
!lnt annual meeting was held recently. 
The meeting assembled at 7.00 p.m. fo! 
dinner, which was served by the L&
dies' Aid. 

Reports were receiVed . from the var
ious organizations of the church and 
several special features were in~ro
duced, among them ' being the presen
tation by the Ladies' Aid of a life 
membership to Mrs. Rogg. A fine 
linen service was presented to Mrs. 
Pa'Ul.. 

THe pastor was presented with a 
purse and an address expressing the 
heartfelt appreciation by the congre
gation of his faithful and efficient 
services during the last four years. The 
I'hurch .has, during the year, ~vm
pleted the installation of a Memori::! 
Organ .. 

On May 29th, 1921, Parkdale Metho- Seventy-three new members haye 
dist Church, Calgary, celebrated its been receiv-ed this year. 
eleventh anniversary with appropriate 
lcligious services. At the evening ser- Expenditures for all purpose'! totul 
,ice the special preacher was the Rev. $22,000. A brotherhood has bCE'n 
Dr. 'G. W. Kerby, B.A., D.D., Princi- formed which has a regular attendance 
pal of Mount Royal College, Calgary, of about 35 on Sunday afternooni\. 
and a larO'e augmented choir sang Nearly $1,000 has been contributed und 
Baker's '~Prais~ Ye the Lord," and used by th.is organization in church 
Robertson's, "Bless Thou the Lord." plant extensions. 

This church has made wonderful SpecI"-a"'I-!!-tt-e-n-t"'io-n--w-a-s-g-:-iv-e-n--;-d~ll-r:-in-g 
progress during the past ten years. the year to the spiri tual life of our 
During the last conference year, the - church and great things are looked for 

ings of light. In our ~odern cities we 
turn on a switch and flood our homes 
orstteets with light, but long ago in 
Palestine the only light at night was 
the feebl~ ray of the candle, a light too 
feeble to be of much service, too easily 
put out, with the res~t that ti,e nig?t 
brought terrors of whIch we know bt
tIe. There shall be none of the dan
gers of the dark. 

Where God is, there shall be happi
ness and joy. It will not be out of 
place in this meeting to get the posi
tion of "Joy" in our understanding, 
starting wi tb a good time, we pass 
throuO'h funny, cheerful, merry, jolly, 
mirth ~ happiness, gladness, de1ight till 
we co:ne to joy and rapture, the abid
in'" and supreme. If we haven't been 
to "'London to see the city, .. may have 
been or can 15.0 to a part of Heaven, 
and e'-'l:perience for ourselves The 
Happy Life of Heaven. 

CRAS. R. CONQUERGOOD. 

next year in following up this work ill 
varticular. 

A. E. Davison, R.S. 
Jlfay, 192'1. 

The annual conference of the Brit
ish Methodist Epi8eopal (colored) 
Church meets in North Buxton, On
tario, from June 28 to July 4. This i~ 
expected to be the largest conference 
in the history of the church. Repre
sentatives from the Methodist Church 
will appear before the conference to 
extend frarernal gJ;eetings. North Bux
ton is a purely colored community and 
one of the centres of early settlemen.!.:.-

liThe C'*~Utt*,c\;~~fftTth:; Meth; 
dist Church presented at the recent 
district meeting held in the Tabernacle 
church, Belleville, perhaps the best re
p0rt of its history. Nearly 70, includ
ing catechumens, united with the 
church during the yea;r, making. the 
f.utire membership 424. 

ers nal . ervice 
epartment 

Rates: 5 cents a word. 

- .. "'- Ministers Wanted 
A MINISTER is . wanted fol' the newly 

formed Union Church of Goodland. 
Man .. This 'is a .line charge without out.id~ 
appoIntments. StIpend $1,800' with manse aud 
one. month holiday.. An early settlement is 
desIred . Applicat.ions will be · rece ived until 
June 3·0th by Rev. J . Irvine Walker, D elo. 
raine, Man. 

T HE ~ne Union . charge of Deloraine is 
seelung a mlDlster. Splendid equip. 

ment, one preaching appointment; Salary, 
$2.000 WIth Parsonage, and one month holi. 
days. Applicants must have knowledge of 
Young People's work. Large rruxis orga\liz. 
ations. Candidates apply to A. W. Riddell. 
i:lecretary l:'ulpit Committee, l);)loraine, Man. 

WANTED-Pastor for the Napinka Union 
Add CirCUIt. Salary $2,000 nnd parsonage. 
M.i.ess R. J. Horwood, Sec.·Tre.~ . . N apinka, 

Miscellaneous 
WANTE~Lady teacher to open -;;cJW;;\ 

for. mISSIonaries' chiJdren at COlUlgkin 
Chma. For part.icular8 ,a'pply at ou~~ 

two J'I H·BA~lnduP. Methodist MiSSionary Soci~t:l': 
es -er Ul lng, 'foronto. .' 

T 0 dRENT-For july and August, a furnisb 
P ke Mseven.roomed house n '~"r Resen-oir 

ar ' . oderate rent. N. 4243w 
WANTED-Bright girl t) gO ' to Muskoka 

for July. and Aul!'tlst. Family of two .atults .- f C>nslderate treatmp,.lt. PleHsant 
c ange ?r. cap<lb~e p.erson. Good. wages. Box 
154, ChrIstIan Guardian. 

6 WANTED-For the Canadiau A~ademy, 
. Robe, Japan, frQm i:leptomber ne..:t ,.-

hlg~ school teacher to ·teach Lntill and otber 
subjects as l!lay I:e requir.u by tile p,incipal 
For further Information l'e salaey trav'l t 
apply to Rev. J. H. Arnup, Meth~d' it ~r'iS~j~;; 
Rooms, Toron to. 

fIIWANTED-Reliable cook general for eld. 
required

rly ~ersoQ-must 0< c1~an. Retcr~nC('8 
rhom48 · NelJ·e:,g"Su1co::~ per . mont!'. . lIIrs. 

Obituary 
HARRIS-At her late home LOtldon 0 ." 

Sarah .Mug:aret Williams, belo,:ed. wife ~f I{c~' 
A. G. HarTIS, and daughter of the late G . 
and Mary A. Williams of Ingersoll, Onto eorge 

SERVICE-Mrs. FranCis C. Service, widow 
hf thde late Rev. Wm. Service, at the home 0' 

!lr . aughter, Mrs. F. E . Pitts Wales Onf. 
.Q.!!. !rIay 30th, after nn illness 'of t;vo 'weeks' 
aged 77 yeal'S and 5 months. Interment -took 
place at PIcton , Ontario. 

BANCROF~-On Saturday, May 14th, 1921, 
suddenly at hIS home near Vankleek Hill Jos. 
hua Tiler Bancroft, SOn of the late Asa' Ban. 
croft, passed away at the age of 70· yeaes and 
fourt een days. His appointed sphere was the 
home, where as husband and father he possess. 
ed the .glory that .excelleth. He was a loyal 
!\fethodlst, and n hfe·long Christian. Interred 
In Casskurn Cemetery Tuesday May 17th 
1921. " , 

FEE-There passed away recently at hig 
h.ome in Vancouver, John M: Fee. oue of na' 
ture's gentlemen. HIS ~arly life was spent 
near Georgetown, Ontario. About 1882 h() 
homesteaded in ,the Hartney district and reo 
sided t"er~ and in Hartney until his recent 
removal to Vancouver. He was ns genulue 'u 
his Christian manhood as refined gold. H. 
was always deeply interested in the 'vork of 
l.h.,- KingdOI)l; an active temperance worker. 
teacher of tbe Bible Class and rec6rding 
.teward on the Hartney circuit for many years. 
He is survived by his ' beloved wife, three 
daul!bl<lrs and two sons, who reside in Van. 
couver. 

In Memoriam 
:i:ruGHES-In gral<lfui and loving memory 

or Lieut. F. Gordon Hughes, of the Imperial 
Army, killed in action .June 26, 1916, Son of 
Rev. S. J. Hughes, Montreal Conference. i:i~ 
gave his nohle young life freely for a great 
ctluse. He is mOre precious with the passing 
years. • 

-Father and Mother. 
McMULLEN-In lov in~ memory of our de$r 

Mother. lIfrB. David McMullen, who entered in. 
to I'est at Bethany, Ontario. on Tuesday, June 
11th, 1921. 

We miss a Motner, kind and true. 
No friend like ber on earth we knew
Peacefully sleeping, res ting at las t , 
The wo,ld's wenry trials and troubles are 

past . 
In silence she suffered; in patience she bore, 
Till God called her home to suffer no mOre. 

-Sons and Daughters. 

'PROFFESIONAL CARDS 

Legal 

B RfiC:t~~~. ~~2Sj3 ~f~I;,,~~d & StBI:'~STo~~~: 
to. Alfred W. Brig",s, R .C .. Harold R. Frost , 
E. Maculay Dillon, Ray T. Birks. 

C H'ARLES F. ADAMS, K .C., Barris ter. 
Solicitor. Notary. Bank of Montreal 

Building, Calgal'y, Alta. 

. Architects 

B (j:!!oo~O~WO~~ite)~ V:!:'~~cts, (N~; 
Yonge St., Toronto . Adelaide 2776. 
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Investment 
Seeding Time 

To reap a good ' harvest it IS 

necessary that the seed used be 
clean, free from weeds, plump 

and full of vitality. In invest
ments you cannot ~xpect to reap 
a legitimate financ.ial harvest un
Jess you select investments free 
from financial tares-free from 
the large promises and poor per

formances. 

Wisely chosen Government, 
Municipal and Corporation 
securities will assuredly give you 
an abundant harvest. ,We special
ize in selected dependable invest
ments. Rates have -never been 

better than in this presen t period. 

Write for List 

A. E. AIVfES &, CO. 
Union Bank Building .. .. Toronto 
Tran8portation Building .. Mon·treal 
74 Broadway - - - - New York 
Harris Truot Building - - Chicaso 
Belmont Houoe - - Victoria, B.C. 

INVESTMENJ' 
SECURITIES 

ESTABLISHED 
1889 

I'CHt RCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ARCHITECTURE 

'
~_W~~REN, ARC.HI~CT,..:.; 

, I: Home1Bank Bulldmg, l ·liIIII 
HAMILTON - - ONTARIO 

Church Decoration 
We are prepared to meet 
church committees by ap
pointment in any part:of 
Canada, .and to submit 
sketches and estima tes for 
the suggested decora tion 
of their churches. 

THE 

ThoIrnton-Smith CO. 
5:.~ Church Decorators flm 
342 Yonge . Street, : Toronto 

Alberl E. May ... 
Pruid.Dt 

Wm. J. 8t.,..rt. J .P. 
MaDalief Direttor 

S.c.·T .. a •. 

ADdr.w Bal •• 
Vlc.-Pr .. ld.nl 

John Dodd. 
Ella!. 

No Branch Offices Anywhere In Toronto 

When death enters the Home a great obli
i'ation to the "Departed" is thrust upon one. 

The responsibiHty of entrustlni' the prepar· 
ation and inte-rment of all that is "mortal." 

Con!l.denUal, Dependable. Proressional ser
vice. rendered Jo the same spirit as a 
"Sacred Duty:" actuated· by human 5ym~ 
pathy. Is essential. 

The protection and advice or a thoroulrhlv 
modern and reputable establishment, on . 
such a memorable occasion. is of inestim
able value. 

· 931 Queen St. Weal, Toronto 

~ Urgent~Social Problems 
The care of the unmarried mother 

and the status of her child has now 
come to claim the centre of the stage 
for social thinkers. Tbe stigma which 
has been attached to the child is gen
erally felt to be unjust, and the investi
gations of ri:'cent years has led to a 
body of social legislation which goes 
far to remedy the worst evils of the 
situation. At the Social Service Con
gress of Ontario held in Peterborougb 
. a masterly lC·view of the matter was 
given by Mii;s Charlotte \vhi tton, ac
tual editor. of SOCIAL WEL
FARE. From this it appeared that 
each case presents its own problem but 
thel:e are cert:1.in constant factors. The 
most hopeful cases are those in which 
the young mother wishes to keep her 
child, and social workers seek to en
courage this desire. D ifficulties some
times compel a temporary separation 
while the mother earns and this always 
imperils the whole work. The death 
rate among uabies taken from their 
mother is appalling, and of a large per
centage of cases no trace can be found 
of the baby whether alive or dead. Re
cent laws ~stablish the principle that 
the community is under obligation to 
determine paternity, but this provision 

. loses its effer;tiveness until in cases 
where different men are possible par
ents, the responsibility i'l placed on 
them all. This will defeat the present 
usage of fah13 swearing away of a girl's 
previous good n ame. 

Rarely has a province such a record 
for progressive m!3asures as that of On
tario since the last general election. 
The Minimum Wage for women and 
the Mothers' Allowance Act are work
ing satisfactorily under their respec
tive boards, and these form together a 
protective barrierl5eh~r1d which sodal 
workers can _do positive work secure 
against the terrible pressure of avoid
able confusion. The Premie!;, Hon. E. 
C. Drury:, made a frank statement. 
about the need of positive measures to 
supplement the adoption of prohibi
tion. The social life must be filled 
with meaning and interest. The chal
lenge to the church and' other educa
tional bodies to enrich and quicken 
community life in its social phases 
must be met, or disastrous reaction will 
ensue. 

The retiring chairman of the Provin
cial License Board, Mr. J. D. Flavelle, 
gave an impressive statement of the 
task of administeIling license law. He 

. defended the so-called "spotter" on th" 
ground that no such person IS sent OUt 

in a promiscuous way to spy on citi
zens. Only when evidence has accumu
lated to satisfy authoritie'! that illeg,al 
practices are being carried on in a cer
tain place i" a special agent assigned 
the t ask of clinching the case by what 
has been c.'llled "spotting." Without 
th is it would be impossible to enforce 
the law_ He cited the case of the 
Dunnville magistrate as one in which 
there is no charge against personal 
character, but in which the law is fail
inO' because of the manner of its ad
mi~istration. From an old-time conser
ntive the vindication of the old time 
Liberal, Mr. R .aney, was most welcome. 

1 

.,New Standards-An lllus- j 
tration 

By Arthur Ba" er 

aHEN the Inter·Church Forward 
Movement was launched the 
wrifer suggested that its chief 

influence upon the Indian missions, if 
properly presented, would be enlargement 
of vis'ion regarding the missionary pro-

gramme and new standarda of support. 
The following facts will' serve to illus

trate this principie. Kitamaat, B.C., is 
a small Inman village with 270 Bouls. 
In addition there is the Elizabeth Long 
Memorial Girls' Home, with a staff of 
four ladies and an atten-dance of thirty
two pupils. The Indian men of Kitamaat 
earn their livelihood by fishing, logging, 
etc. The place itself is isolated, being 
fifty miles from anywhere, up an arm 
of the sea. In the wint_er it is seldom a 
steamer cal~s more frequently than once 
in six weeks . 

In 1918·19, Kitamaat gave to the 
general society $177. In 1919·20, the 
work of the Forward Movement was 
thoroughly explained and, $200 were sub
scribed' and paid. In addition the sum 
of $119 was paid to the general society's 
funds . . · This year, when the time for 
missionary anniversary came, the mis
sionary was away in Prince Rupert under 
the doctor's care. . In his enforced ab
sence the ladies carried on, and after_ the 
Sunday services they volunteered to col
lect for the general society. But' the 
Indian men felt differently ' and two of 
them went out to the task. They returned 
at rnght with $508 in cash. These figures 
speak for themselves. There is good 
reason to believe that the old standards 
will never return. 

In addition to the work for the general 
society, the W M.S. organizations are in 
operation. This year the auxiliary has 
raised $l112, and the mission band, $2-13; 
as compared with 1919'·20 auxiliary $242, 
mission band' $2-32. It is only fair to 
say tha,t, included in the amount raised 
by the auxiliary last year was a special 
subscription, by the members of the staff, 
for the Radway Centre, A1berta, of $52. 

It will thus appear that this year 
nearly $1,000 is going from -this little 
village to the MiS'Sionary Department of 
our Church. These people are only half 
a century removed from their old pagan 
life. When we consider the 'marvellous 
changes which have taken · place during 
that time in their habits . of life, in their 
domestic relations, in their moral an~ 
spiritual developll!ent, we must conclude 
that our labors have not been in vain in 
the Lord. The fact that financial 
returns of such proportions are already in 
evidence, puts some communities of our 
older civilization to shame. But the 
Indi,an people have higher standards 
ahead. 

Summer School .ForfRural 
... - Le-ade~ship~-1921 --

The Summer School for Rural 
Leadership which is held annually at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, has once again been planned 
and the program arranged. 

The dates this year are from July 
25th to August 5th and , the speakers 
include: Professor Gifford, Montreal; 
Professor Campbell, Springfield, 
Mass; Dr. Norman MacLeod, Toron
~o; Rev. Denzil G. Ridout, Toronto; 
Rev. R. R. Nicholson, Clarkson's; Dr. 
John Waugh; Rev. Dr. Robertson; Rev. 
R. B. Ferris; Miss Mabel Taggart; 
Professors Harcourt, Leitch and Neil
son and others. 

The program covers a D evotional 
Course on "The MInd of Christ," and 
Courses on Rural Social Problems, Re
ligious Education, Soil Fertility and 

. the _Home Garden. 

More detailed information and pro
grams may be secured by writing to 
the President of the O.A.C., Guelph. 

Last year there were one hundred 
D.nd twenty-one students, including 
about ninety country clergymen. It is 
!Joped that this year the number will be 
()tceeded. 

Selling Books 

Qui te as Usual 

While the printers' strike 
is causing us so me difficul
ty in our printing office it 
is not at all affe cti ng our 
Sales Departme nts which 
are giving the usual service . 
Don't hesitate to send for 
books or anything else. 
Here are a few sugges
tions: 

What Must the Church Do 
to be Saved.? 
By ERNEST FREEMONT TITTLE 

. This very practical little work is not 
mtended to be another criticism of the 
~~urch-of these we: have plenty-but 
It IS a very clever re~ t alemen t iu the lan
guage of the present life, of the "'reat 
truths ~f religious bcIid, the cha;ging 
conceptIon of God, Sin, of Christianity 
an~ Itfe.- 166 pages, cloth-$I.S0. 

The Modern Meaning of 
Church Membership 
By JOHN M. VERSTEEG 

Another stimula ting book on the value 
. of the church, the dignity of church mem
bership, the work and authority and the 
message of the church. There are: seven 
very belpful chapters on the meaning of 
church membersbip.-cloth 160 pa"'es 
$1.25. 'b , 

fllrist in Christian Thought 
By EDV\' ARD GRUBB, M.A. 

Every ~~ristian preacher and every student 
o~ th~ lIfe of Christ ought to possess tbis 
hIstorIcal trea tmen t O'{ the development 
of the doctrine of Christ's person. cloth 
161 pages, $l.IO. 

The University in Overalls 
BY'ALFRED FITZPATRICK 

~ne of tb;g;:~;;e~t problems of democracy 
IS the educatIon of all the people. T his 

. b~k deals wit~ a romantic experiment by 
whIch educatIon may be carried to the 
Frontier men in bunkhouse and camp.
cloth, 180 pages, $2.00. 

-~ 

The Shorter Bible-The Old 
Testament 
By CHARLES FOSTER KENT 

Those who have made tbe accquaintance 
of Dr. Kent 's translation and arran"e
ment of the New Test~ment , will ba,'e 
~agerly aWlllted this completion of his pro
Ject. The autber has sougbt to bring to· 
gether those parts of the Scrip tures wbicn 
whIch would kindle the in te. est of the 
buso reader in tbe Bible as a wbole , The 
translat ion, aHangeroent and selection of 
material are al l that one could desire. -
pocket size, cloth, 622 pages, $2.00, 

Prices quoted cover Postage 

Your bookseller bas others of our "ood 
books. Ask him about tnem. ' 

The Methodist Book and 
Publishing House 
~ TORONTO 


